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Because There Was No Apple Pie 

Survivor Of Concentration -Camp 
Killed In N. Y. luncheonette 

NEW YORK - Two gunmen 
walked .Into a Brooklyn 
luncheonette last week and asked 
for a piece of apple pie. When 
they were told that there wu only 
Danish putry, they shot the 
owqer to death and critically 
wounded his wife. 

The victims, Mr. and M.rs. 
Beno Spiewak of 519 East 91st 
street In the East Flatbush 
sectlon·of Brooklyn, had survived 
a Nazi concentration camp and 
cam• to this country after the 
war. Tuey ware planning to retire 
to Israel after their 19-year-old 
son, Lawrence, who Is attending 
Baruch College, · became an 
accountant. 

The police of the Canarsle 
station said robbery apparently 
was not the motive In the 
shootings', since Mrs. Splewu•s 
handbag was still on the counter 
after the two men fled, The candy 
store Is at 9403 East Church 
Avenue, In East Flatbush. 

Mayor Llndsay expressed 
"grlel and llJli8r" over the 
tnc;IC!llnt ~ said It, underscored 

e need for Im mediate enactment 
of · national gun control 
legislation, He said he bad 
directed acting Police 
Commissioner William Smith "to 
pursue every resou ce of the 
Police D3partment to bring to 
Justice those responsible." 

Fout persons have been shot 
to death In the city In the last two 
days. A Bronx hotel manager was 
killed - yesterday morning In a 
dispute over a room key, and two 
men died Thursday In holdup 
attempts In Brooklyn and Queens. 

The police said that two men 
entered the Splewaks' candy store 
shortly after It opened at 6 a.m. 
and aske:I for the pie. When they 
w~re told that there was only 
Danish _pastry, _!!ach man drew a 

glin and one of them grabbed Mr. 
Spiewak, who was 60, around the 
throat. One of them fired two 
shots, one hitting Mr. Spiewak 1n 
the heart. When Mrs. Spiewak 
screamed, the other man shot and 
wounded her In the right side. 

Mrs. Spiewak, 49, was 
reported to be In fair condition at 
Brookdale Hospital Center late 
yesterday. 

In the Bronx lncldent, Simeon 
Miller, 44, was shot and killed 
and another ho(el employe 
critically wounded. The police of 
the Morrlsanla station said their 
assailant fled In a car 
Immediately after the shooting 
near the desk ln the main lobby-of 
the Concourse Plaza Hotel, at 
Grand Concourse and 161st 
Street, at 8:55 a.m. 

The police said the suspect 
was a guest at the hotel and been 
told to leave after be was accused 
of causing a room disturbance. 
They said the man left the hotel 
about 8:40 a.m., but returned 
about 15 minutes later and asked 
for return of his $2 room key 
deposlt. _ 

· Mr. Miller, who was stand1nc 
behind the counter, refunded the 
money, according to police, and 
told him: "Get out and don't come 
back." 

The man then drew a pistol 
and fired at the manager three 
times, one shot hitting him In the 
chest. As the suspect ran out the 
main entrance he turned aroUnd 
and shot the bellhop, Aston Foote, 
71 who was taken to M,,rrlslana 
Hospital In critical condition with 
a bullet wound In his stomach. 

Th e police declined to 
disclose the name the suspect 
wrote In the registet", but did say 
that they lielieved he used a 
ftctlcious name. 

(continued on page IS) 
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Play On Herzl 
To Se Staged 
In N. Y. This Fall 
NEW YORK - The New York 

premiere of a multi-media 
Iaraeli play about Tbeodor Herzl, 
tbe founder of modern ZIOniam, 
will be staged at tbe 92nd street 
YM & yWHA In New York City 
this fall and tben will be sent on 
tour throughout the U .s. by the 
JWB Lecture Bureau of the 
National Jewish WeUare Board. 

"The Man Behind the Legend" 
by Yaacov Orland, playwright and 
artistic consultant of the Haifa 
Theater, Is based on the diartes 
and autobiography of or. Herzl, 
who was called "the dreamer of a 
Jewish homeland." 

Martin Bard, who portrays 
Herzl, was with the Tyrone 
Guthrie Theatre In Mlnneapolls 
as a Ford Foundation grantee, 
directed several off-Broadway 
plays, and worked with the 
Harlem Education P-rogram and 
other organtzatlons as a special 
consultant In ut!Uzlllg tbe arts to 
overcome barriers of 
com municatJon between groups · of 
diverse bacqrounds. 

Toe play used photographic 
slides and motion picture rum 
cups tbro'fll on screens behind 
t be pe former to lllaatrate 
scenes In llrael showing the 
reallUH wlllch bear out Herzl's 
amazingly accurate predictions. 
Tape-recorded background 
sounds enhance the realism of the 
action. 

'nle chief aim of the play, 
according to the author, Is "to 
reveal the true Image of Herzl as 
a man In contradistinction to the 
legendary Image which bas grown 
up." 

FOREIGN INVESI'MEtrrS GRDW 
JERUSALEM - Investments 

by foreign residents In Israel 
Increased from below $!-million 
In 1968 to almost $2.3-mllllon In 
1970 

leaders Of Egypt, Syria, Libya Sign Constitution 
DAMASCUS, Syria - The. 

leaders of Egypt, Syria and Ubya 
signed a constitution last week 
for a loose Federation of Arab 
Republics tbat they said was 
dedicated to Arab Socialism and 
the liberation of territories occup 
led by Israel. · 

In a Joint declaration, tiler, 
returned to the "three noes ' 
adopted by Arab leaders In 
Kbat'toum shortly after the 1967 
war with Israel. 1belr variant 
said: "1bere wlll be no peace or 
negotiatllon with the Zionist 
enemy, no yielding an Inch of 
Arab territory, no bargaining on 
the Palestinian cause." 

Taken literally, this would 
call an end to the negotiations 
under the United States Initiative, 
now at an Impasse. But It was 
regarded ln~ad as a concession 
to the hard-liners represented by 
Col. Muaminar el-Qaddafi of 
-Ubya 'and the Syrian Baatb party. 

1be thrN-day conference of 
Prepdent t,m,ar et-Sadat of 
EIYPf, Prellfdent Hlfez _at-Assad 
tit , Syria and Colonel Qaddafi,. 
convened under the shadow of the 
e,,t81s In Arab , relations with 
Jordan. But the final declaration 
did not mention Jordan by name, 
and alluded only In Tague lffml 
to the crusldng of the Palestinfan 
commlllldos by Ki1lg Hussein, the 
border-CIUMI with Syria and the 
breaking of re.-dOll8 between the 
-i,,.o c:ountrte,. Jr al10 accuNd the 
Unllied St••• at Jeacterjfdp in the 

"Imperialist" effort to divide and 
weaken the Arabs. _ 

President Sadat flew to Jidda 
to confer with King Faisal of 
Saudi Arabia In what appeared 
still another effort to patch up the 
rift with Jordan. 

His mission and the allusion 
to Jordan In t~ communique 
appeared to be slim results for 
the efforts of Colonel Qaddafi and 
of Yaslr Arafat, the Palestinian 
guerrilla leader. to obtain more 
decisive action against · King 
Hussein. 

A visitor to the area of recent . 
clashes found It quiet, although 
many tanks were dug In on the 
Syrian side and a I arge-scale 
practice maneuver for armored 
forces was under way 20 miles to 
the north. 

At the border post south of 
Deraa, s few Jordanians stranded 
Iii Syria and Syrians stranded In 
Jordan were being petml tted to 
return home, but goods · and 
vehicles were barred. Syria has 
also dented her air space to 
Jordanian. planes, _Crippling 
Jordan's air communications. 

1be · constitution ' signed last 
week met the crltidsm raised by 
foes to Mr. Sadat In Cairo last 
April ' - al tllougb the foes are 
now In jail. · : · 

111e <1r11t then approve_d by the 
three Pre81denU at Sengbul, 
Ubya, called for declitons to ba 
reaclll!d by a m:aJortty', nus, die 
crltiCI c:amplalned, Ubyl With a 

population of two million and 
Syria with nearly six million 
could Impose policy on Egypt with 
her 34 million poeople. 

1be constitution now requires 
a unanimous vote on questions of 
war and pe~ce. among others. 
Even on lesser m•tters, each 
President will have a veto power 
for a t,yo-year period after the 
constitution liecomes effective. 

i::,ie signing of the constitution 
came five hours behind schedule. 
This supported rumors of hard · 
b arga ining, both on the 
constitution ahd on the 
communique as a policy 
statement. 

W I th regard to Jordan, 
Col one! Qaddafi bas opposed .any 
conclllatlon since he broke) off 
relations last fall. General 
Assad, by contrast, was active as 
a mediator with Amm11n until the 
recent horde,:: lncldenis put him 
In ~ awkward position with the 
Baath party, - wblcb_ dominates 
Syrian politics. 

------
KAOELBURGREELECTED 
BELGRADE -A conference 

of Jewish communities In 
Yugloslavla baa pledged to 
continue to fight against any signs 
~ 11nt1 .. Semltlsm and praised 'the 
Yugoslav gcr,ernment and people 

. for giving their tullest suppoi-t to 
that struple. l...11YOslu Kadelburg 
was ·reetacted tel ancither three~ 
year term as preatdent of tbe 
Y11101lilvlan J.Wlsb commuriltles. 
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Israel Devaluates Currency 20% 
To ~eep U.S. From Widening 
Her Massive Trade Deficit 

JERUSALEM - Israel 
devalued her currency by 20 per 
cent this week In an attempt to 
keep the recent United States 
economic m·easures_ from 
widening her already mas81w 
trade deficit. 

It was the ftrst oft'ldal 
devaluation to a spedftc new 
figure made by any country since 
President Nixon announced bis 
measures last week. 

Along with lowering the 
Israeli po1md from 3.50 to 4.20 to 
the dollar, the Government said It 
would Impose severe price 
controls. 

In a statement following the 
emergency Cabinet session at 
which the devaluation was 
approved, Finance Minister 
PI n has Saplr described the 
measures as a painful necessity. 

"lf we bad not taken these 
measures the shortage of foreign 
exchange would bave created a 
considerable measure of unem
ployment," Mr. Saptr said. 

11ie Goftrnmenr wlll -k 
special legislation for price 
controls, but meanwhile It will 
1198 Its emergency powers to fine 
or Jail violators. 

A credit freeze on bank loans 
Is al so being Imposed. 

In addition, the Government 
wlll seek to bold down wage rises 
- a difficult task at a time when 
the labor scene ls troubled by a 

wave ~ strikes and wage 
demands. 

The postal workers are 
currently on a work slowdown, 
and the nation's teachers have 
threatened to strike when the 
schools open In September. 

Stnece Israel's currency Is 
pegged to the dollar - at a , 
lower rate now the 
devaluation effect In terms of 
other currencies, such as the 
mark and the franc;, wlll be 
greater than 20 per cent to the 
degree that the dolll\l' Itself 
declines against those 
currencies. 

Some offldals here had 
opposed devaluation on the ground 
that with the economy already In 
an Inflationary slruation, such 
action would only make things 
worse. 

Concern about Israel's trading 
position outweighed these 
arguments, how.ever. Israel has 
been running a deep trade defldt, 
or excess of Imports over 
expor1s. 

Israel's exports to the United 
-States, currently running at $150-
milllon a year, face the new 
barriers of the American l!) per 
c en t duty surcharge. More 
seriously, the Israelis fear 
Increased competition In other 
markets, as world exporters 
come up against the ~ect of the 
new United States restriction. 

Dayan De11ie$ Spe,:ch 
Proposed An,:,ex·ation 

J ER US ALE M - Defense Mrs. Meir had, not been consulted 
Minister ){•)She D~yan said that beforehand. 
any settleme'\t with the Arab If Mi:. l);}.yan•s clarification of 
countrJ\l~ s~-li,l~ aµof , l!.'i:ae!.- ~ - his speech had a defensive note to 
retalii,~,pe Pfl\l½!>J~ p,r!!as In the It, be took a sharper line In 
Sina{ 'Penlnsul4, ;_!h~ w"st-bank talking about condltlo'ns for a 
area ot Jordan and ~e G-~lan peace settlement. 
he!ghts In Syria. Perhaps the hardest note 

At the same time Mr. Dayan came when he referred to the 
moved to clarify a speech made terms for Jordan. Tlle Israeli 
earlier In which he urged Israel . Army, he said, must have a 
to set up a permanent go,ernm:mt "continued ptesence on the 
In the occupied territories and he Jordan RI v er • " A peace 
sought to minimize the· agreement, furthermore, must 
repercuslons. "provide for Israel's right to 
· · · He said In a· statement that a settle In any place whatever on 
political settlement was the west bank of the Jordan -
preferable to war. But he provided this Is In no way 
lridicated that Isr~l need not be prejudicial to the l)OP.µiatlon of 
In a hurry to break the, current these areas." · 
diplomatic deadloc;)<. What, thls 111eans; apart from 

. "A political effort - yes," keeping garrisons along · the 
Mr. Dayan- said. "concessions, Jordan, Is unclear. It could mean 
withdrawal, fleeing -no. If the freedom for Israelis to establish 
_option Is betw~el) a standstl~ and settlem~nts under an eventual 
concess ions, the standstill Is • Jordanian administration, or It 
preferable." could mean that Israel would 

He said he had not proposed- retain a share of adm!nistratlve 
annexation - an Interpretation power In the west-bank area. 
that part of the Isra-?ll press has In Sinai, he said, Israel could 
given to his earlier statements. pull back from the Suez Canal but 
The use of the word "permanent" Egypt "should learn to accep! the 
.or "esfablished" - the same fact of Israel remaining " 
word In Hebrew Is translated both Perhaps to minimize further 
ways - slm?IY meant that objection from his colleagues, 

· Isr@l shouid operate In the same Mr. i;>ayan said that these. points · 
way ' a P,trmanent government were simply ,;thought fragments" 
would: Making and carrytng out .i,oµt •the kind of settlement both 
tonrrange plans. aides could live with. 

. Mr. Dayan•s speech has T-bls left Egypt alone among 
' ca u • e d unfavorable reaction the three Iii pus bing more or less 
abroad - the State Depertment openly for conclllatlon. 
criticized · It - and al .home. Wbarr,er --the frictions, the 
Several •other m,mh!trs of. the tb ree Presidents and their 

. Cabinet, notably Forelp Mlnlster . delegattons klsncl with smiling 
Abba Eban, have lilt lt be known e n t bu s l as m aft9r the brief 
that' they. were dtlpleued, and the ceremony of atgnlng. Outside, a 
J)r_eml•ria . Go!da --Mtlr'* office scattering of totterers waited 
l1&u9d a sharp note aaytnc that sllantly. 
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TO VISIT CAMPS and senior community centers / R bb• · H h I S h T S k 
NEW YORK-Three summer throughout the United states this . 1 a I ersc e C acter O pea 

"caravans"-each of which summer under the sponsorship of , 

Old Stone Names 
Two Directors 

Includes three Israeli teacher- the Jewish National Fund. The At JNF Te' s't·1mon·1al D·,n· ne·r 
entertalners-wm visit some JNF teams of singers . and , " . Robert E, 1leBlola and 

Thomas P, Dimeo · have been 300 summer camps, youth, adult. dancers have been an annual 
.--------· ____ highlight of summer festlv!Ues 

'The Finest in Memorial Art for the past several years; they 
w111 also appear at several 

where nothing is sacrificed regional conferences and youth 
but price. conclaves this year. 

,(. ~ :Ut.,, .. ~.i~-.: ~,. . 
ACME MONUMENTS /fl~ 

BY (__ONTI \4SO,: 
1924 llMWOOD AVE., WARWICK 

4'7-9470 

-~ 

TRAVEL~ 
,..,4 P' ,j+KtNo/""' 

K.~OlltlMiE ,,,.,1 [\l'fJUf.'f:f. 

HENRY A. CONTI, PROP. 
RES. PHONE 467-8858 808 HOPE ST., PROV. 

A ERIFY. AND TOP DRESS 

FOR A BEAUTIFUL LAWN 
SPECIALIZING IN LAWN MAl~T~N_A~~E 

ZELTZER · · · 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

351-1494 

SUPERINTENDENT 
FOR LOCAL JEWISH CEMETERY 

'\ 
FOR POSITION OF RESPONSIBILITY 

Must have experience or ability in directing work force 
and with business or comparative background. 

This is a challenging 
position with a salary 

commensurate with above qualifications. 
-SOME KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW ESSENTIAL 

APPLICATIONS Will BE CLOSED ON SEPT. 1, 1'71 
SUBMIT RESUME TO: 

Bon Rabinowitz, 14 Toft Ave., Prov., R.I. 02906 
or Telephone evenings: 751-3196 

SAUNAS 
A prefabricated 

II sizes from 4x4' to Sx 1 O' plus custom 
sizes to fit in your plans. 

u L 9pproval on all controls· and heaters. U 
Heater, sizes from 1 ½ to 12KW. Gas 
fired heaters also available. 

N ationally advertised by the largest mfgr. N 
· in the country, URETHANE FAB

RICATORS, INC. 

A' ccessories including dippers, buckets, 
thermomet~r~ and hygrotherms. 

SAUN.AS 
Write or-cal(for free brochure, 

prices or engineering to 

AM-FINN SAUN.A of RHODE ISLAND 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS 

121 GARDEN CITY DRIVE 
CRANSTON, R.I. Phone 942-5658 

DEALERS: 
Garden City Hardwa;e 41 Hillside Jload 

Cranston, R.I. 942-40S0 
IS A-ppllance Ser vie enter, 6' Main StrHt 

East GrHnwich, R.1.114-3130 

Seleded Doalerships Available 

/ 

Rabb I Herschel Schai:u,r, elected trustees of Old Stone 
Immediate psst chairman of both· Savings Banlc and directors of Old 
the Conference on Presidents of · Stone Trust Company, It bas been 
Major Jewish Organizations · and announced by Frank A, Strom, 
the American Jewish Conference chairman and chief executive 
of Soviet Jewry, wm be guest · officer of the two battles. 
speaker at the Rhode Island Mr. DeBlols, vice president of 
Council Jewish National Fund DeBlols Oil Company, Is a native 
t e s ti mo n,la I dinner honoring of Pawrucket and presently 
Ernest Nathan and Harry resides In Cranston. He 
Finkelstein. The dinner wlll be graduated from Holy Cross In 
held on &mday, Sep12mber 12, at 1955 with a bachelor of science 
Temple Emanu-El, It has been degree, and served on active duty 
announced by Louis BanJCh with the United States Navy from 
Rubinstein, president of the 1955 to 1957, He Is also a trustee 
Council and general chairman of of Butler Hospital , 
the dinner. Mr. Dimeo; president and 

Rabbi Schacter has been to treasurer of Dimeo Construction 
Israel many times and has Company, Is a native of 
traveled around the world Providence and presently resides 
confer r Ing with government In East Greenwich. He grjlduated 
officials and studying the from Brown University In 1952 
problems of remote Jewish with a bachelor's degree In 
communities. He psrtlclpsted In economics and served on active 
the ftrst rabbinic mission, In HEISCNl!l SCHACTU duty with the United States Navy 
1956, to study the status of Jews from 1952 to 1954. He also 
and Judaism In Soviet Russia and Since 1946 he has been the serves on the Bo•rd of Trustees 
In Eastern Europe. He was an rabbi of the Mosbolu Jewish of the PrOVldence Lying-In 
Army chaplain with American Center In the Bronx, New York. Hospital and St. Mary's Home. 

-combat troops during World War -------------------------
U, and was the first Jewish I fJr6WUlJtiRA• I chaplain to aid the prisoners In 
the Buchenwald concentration camp. 1,. ______________________ ...,_. 

Trinity Names Plays 
For Interim Season 

1be II Interim Season" of 
three plays to be presented by 
Trlnl ty Square Repertory 
Company bas been announced by 
director Adrian Hall who has 
designed a "farewell series" 
characteristic of "the kinds of 
theatre the company bas been 
doing over the years - the 
commercial, the classical, and 
the experimental ." 

The productions wlll be 
presented at Trtnlty Square 
Playhouse, Broad and Bridgham 
Streets, prior to the company's 
move to the newly renovated 
Majestic 1beatre In early 19n. 

1be theatrical ptec,s chosen 
are "Child's Play' , the award
wlruUng Broadway hit of 1969-70 
by Robert Morasco which 
concerns the suspenseful, 
sinister goings-on In a "proper" 
school for boys; "Trollus and 
Cresslda," William 
9lakespeare' s classic In a new 
production ot the tale ot courtly 
love midst the . Trojan War; 
"Down By the River Where 
Waterlilies Are Disfigured Every 
Day," the world premiere of a 
new, wildly fmmy, definitely adult 
comedy by off-Broadway's 
acclaimed young playwright Julie 
Bovasso. 

Because this Fall season Is to 
be held In the small Trinity 
Square Playhouse, seats may be 
limited to those holdlng season 
subscription tickets, Dates of the -
productions are Sept.ember 21 
through OCtober 23 for "Child's 
Play," November 2 through 
December 4 for "Trollus," and 
December 14 through January 15 
for "W aterlllles." , 

Smuggle Sones 
From Sabi Yar 
Into Israel 

TEL AVIV - Bones of 
victims of the Nazi massacre at 
Bab! Yar have been smuggled out 
of the soviet Union and delivered 
to Israel In the knapsacks of . 
three University of Maryland ' 
students. 

A burial plot was sef aside In 
the. Nahlat 'Yltzhalt Cemetery 
outside Tel Aviv and burial with 
full honors Is planned. 

The American students who 
collected the remains and 
delivered them to Rabb!Sedldya 
Frankel here, have left Israel. 

The valley of Bab! . Yar was 
the site of the execution of 
100,00Q people from Kiev, most 
of them Jews, after the Nazis 
captured the city In September, 
1941, 

SHIP'fS BASE TO ISRAEL 
CHICAGO-The Universal 

Lamp Co. has decided to shift Its 
major production base from 
J span to Israel. 1be nearness to 
the European market, the 
availability of labor, the 
developments In Israel's plastic 
Industry and Its export Incentives 
and tax concessions all prompted 
the move. 

MRS. A.I<. GLADSTONE Charles and Mollie (Walclfogel) 
FUneral services for Mrs. SamdperU . He had been a 

Etta Gladstone, 72, ot 665 Hope resident of Providence for 66 
Sn-etu, who died Sunday after a years. 
three-week Illness, were held Mr. Samdperil was the 
Monday at the Temple Deth treasurer of Providence Yarn 
Sholom . Burial was In Lincoln Company, Inc., which he founded 
Park Cemetery, In 1931. He was a member of 

1be wife of Alexander K. Temple Emanu-EI, Congregation 
Gladstone, she was born In Fall Sons of Zion, Temple Beth David, 
River, Massachusetts , a daughter the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
of the late Jacob and Bessie The Miriam Hospital, the 
(Dondls) Maker , She moved to Providence Hebrew Day School 

-Providence In I 937, where she and the Jewish Community 
and her husband operated the Center, 
Gladstone Market on Hope Street 
until 1957. 

Mrs. Gladstone was a member 
of Temple Beth Sholom and Its 
Sisterhood, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged and the Providence 
Hebrew Day School. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by three sons, Rep. 
Bernard c. Gladstone (D-Pr<>v.), 
Arthur and Lawrence Gladstone, 
both of Edison, New Jersey: a 
daughter, Mrs. Irwin Sctorenko ot 
~ngfteld, Massachusetts; a 
sister, Mrs. Samuel Flink ot 
Ner.on, Massachusetts, and 12 
grandchildren. 

••• 
MORRIS GERGEL 

Funeral services for Morris 
Gergel, 70, who died August 21 
after an Illness of one week, were 
held Sunday at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, 

The husband of Lena 
(Welsman). Gergel, he was born In 
Russia, a son of the lfte Myer 
and Annie Gergel. He had been a 
Providence resident for 67 years. 
He was a member of the 
Workmen's Circle, 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by a son, Berner<! 
Gergel, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Max Alson and Mrs. Richard 
Mlsbln, all of Cranston; two 
sisters, Mrs. Molly Gornsteln 
and , Miss Ruth Gergel,. both of 
Providence and seven 
grandchildren •• • • , 

ISADORE' SAMDPERIL 
FUneral services for Isadore 

Samdperil, 74, of · -200 Sessions 
Street, who died &mday after a 
six-month Illness, were held 
Tuesday at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
· The husband of Sophie 
(Forman) Samdperll, he was born 
In Poland, a son ot the late 

Besides his wife, survivors 
Include two sons, Albert and 
Charles Samdperil, both of 
Providence; two daughters, Mrs. 
Sol White and Mrs. Maurice 
Frank, both ot Pawtucket; a 
brother, Gabriel Samdperll of 
Providence; two sisters, Mrs. 
Irving Glantz of Providence and 

(C~ntlnued on .page 15)· 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiNng of a monument in 

r memory of the late JOHN L NlW
MAN AND MIS. SAMUIL IEVIN 
will take pla .. on Sunday, Augu1t 
29, al I p.m. In Uncoln ,a,k Ceme
tery. hlath,e1 and friend1 are in
vited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late IRVING PEDU
KEN wtl tau p1a.. on Sunday, 
AU9u1t 29, ot 10 a .m. in Uncofn 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friend, are Invited to attend, 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MRS. ROSE 
AMID wtll take place on Sunday 
September 5, at 11 a.m. in Uncol~ 
Park CEmetery, Relative• and 
frlend1 are Invited to·attend. 

·with Regard to a 
Card of Thanks 

Very often a card of thank• In 
The Herald fflffll a need which 
ca'J hardly l,e oolved In any other 
way. Not anly 11 It a 9raclou1 ••· 
_.ion of gratitude to thoN who 
haw Nnt oympathy livt aho cour
teouoly acknowledge1 the Nrvic:e1 
and kindneu of the many to 
whom a penanal note of thank1 
cannot weH l,e malled or whoM 
names · and ocldreues are not 
known. lnNrtian ol a card of 
thanko may ... arranged by mall or 
In peroan or by teleph- to: R.I. 
Jewtlh tt.rald, 99 Weboi., Strwt, 
,awtu .. et, R.I. 02861, 724-0200. 

$6,00 for Nven lines, 4~ for 
each extra lfne, 

,a ent with order. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

"THE JEWiSH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SU<,,ARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM, 



'ORGANIZATION 
'Nf:W~ " -

FORM AUXILIARY 
Twenty-two women were 

present at the formation of the 
first Women's Auxiliary of a 
State Society for the Prevention 
of Blindness on the east coast 
whlch took place recently -at a 
luncheon at the $quantum Club. 
Mrs. Robert R, MacDonald of 
Westerly Is chairman and 61 
women from all parts of Rhode 
!eland arc charter memliers of 
the group. 

The only other women's 
auxllfary In the country ts In 
northern California. They are 
affiliated with the National 
Society. -

· Clinton H, Wynne Is president, 
John H, Chafee, Secretary of the 
Navy, Is 1971 sight-saving 
chairman, _ ,and Mrs. Shirley C, 
Barden Is executive director. 
ctflces are at IMS Post Road In 
Warwick. , 

Members from the PawtUCket 
area Include Mrs. Edwin s. 
Soforenko, . Mrs. Beatrice L, 
Keene, Mrs. Juan .Medine and 
Miss Ann Hogan. 

PLAN SHOW 

, 

The fifth · annual Arts and 
Handicrafts Show, sponsored by 
the Health Havens Nursing Home 

,at ·100 Wampanoag Trail In East 
Providence, will be held on 
Saturday, September 11, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. In case of rain, the 
show will be held on Sunday, 
September 12. 

Mrs. Alan M. "Levine 

The exhibit will show oils and 
watercolors ; photographs, 
ceramics, hooked rugs and other 
handicrafts. The annual event Is 
held to provide entertainment and 
soc I a I participation for the 
nursing home's patients and bring 
them Into contact with people In 
the community. 

Activities will be held on the 
front lawn of . the · home. 
Exhibitors In the past have come 
from all over Rhode Island and 
nearby Massachusetts. Mrs. 
Arthur Thompson Is director. 
M_r. 1,T.h,<impso·n Is general 
chalnnan . . 

Convict Women 
·· 1n Connection 
With Bomb_ Piot 

MI s s Barbara Gershkoff, 
daughter of Or. and Mrs. Aaron 
Gershkoff of Sayles Avenue, 
Pawtucket, became the bride on . 
Sunday, August 22, of Al~ 
Marshall l...rfine, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. lrvlng H. Levine of Glen 
View Drive, Cranston. Rabbi 
William G, Braude, Rabbt Saul 
Leeman and Cantor Norman 
Gewlrtz offlclai.d at the 6:30 
p.m. ceremony whlch was held at 
Temple Beth El. A reception 
followed In the temple meeting 
hall. 

The bride, . given In marriage 
by her father, wore an Ivory peau 

_ de sole gown fashloned wt th a 
hlgh necJcllne, empire waist and 
short ~eeved bodice of 
reembroldered Alencon lace, Her 
A-line skirt, whlch swept Into a 
full chapel train, was deeply 
bordered with matchlng lace. Her 
tiered silk Illusion veU fell from 
a lace Camelot cap. She carried a 
VI ct or I an c I us t e r of 
phalaeonopsls orchlds, whlte 
roses, stephanotls and variegated 
Ivy. 

Mias Debra Cohen was maid 
of honor and Mrs. J <ihn Chiarelli 
was ma 1 ron of honor . 
Bridesmaids were Miss Pbyllli. 
Levine, slater of the bridegroom; 
Miss Amy Cohen, MIH Margery 
Lerner and Miss Cindy Kops. All 
wore gowns of Ivory chiffon with 
Venice lace wesklts and matching 
lace and chiffon Camelot caps. 

Robert Goldman was best 
m an . Ushers were Stanley 
Roberts, Paul Meterowttz, Gary 
Roberts, Herbert Burack, Jeffrey 
Kleinman and Elliott Ratush. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Bermuda, the cxq,le Will lhe at 
15 Walbridge Street, Allston 
MaasachUNtts. · ' 

The bride Is a graduate of 
Pawtucket West HJgh School and 
Is In her senior year at Wheelock 
Colle--ge In Boston, 
Massachusetts. Mr. Levine, a 
graduate of Cranston High School 
West, Is presently a senior at 
Suffolk University. 

D.A. Gunning Photo 
TEL AVIV-Three women 

were convicted by a military 
court today In connection with a 
plot to bomb a dozen crowded 
hot e Is during ttie Easter
Passover season. 

The w~msn belonged to the 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine, which was 
responsible for airline hijackings 
In Europe last year. 

Two Soviet Jewish Groups Ask 
Corson Not To Visit Moscow 

Miss Nadia Bardall, 25 years 
old, and her sister, Marilyn, 21, 
Moroccans who lived In Paris, 
contessed at the outset of the 
trial. Miss Evelyn Barge, 26, a 
French citizen, confessed to the 
charges later In the day. 

The three entered Israel on 
April 11 and 12 and were seized 
a,t Lydda Airport carrying 
Incendiary materials. · · 

An elderly French couple, 
also on trial, Pier-re and Edith 
Bourghalter, pleaded not guilty. 
T.hey cam-9 to Israel April 9 and 
were arrested In their Tel Aviv 
hotel, allegedly In possession of a . 
portable transistor radio that 
co_ncealed timing devices. 

- A statement by Miss Nadia 
Bardall described arrangem9nts 
to get the' tlmlng devices from the 
Bourghalters. 

OPEN FIRST FACTO.lY 
TEL AVIV-The first factory 

ever established In a Druze vil
lage was officially Inaugurated at 

- Dallyat el Carmel on the crest of 
Mt, Carmel. A branch of the Gl
bor Textlle Enterprise, It Is ex
peeted to employ about. 250 local 
workers, mainly women, to pro
duce hos.lery. The parent com
pany has invested $7000 In a day
care center for the employees' 
children and annouileed plans for 
three more plants · at !!}Tllno
rltles'! vlllages, The new factory 
has been named for the late Sgt. 
Loft! Nuser Edin, a :oruze mem
ber of the Israel Army who wu 
ltl1led In action, The ~e are a 

'noll-,Uab Moslem sect loyal to 
tile State of Israel, 

NEW YORK - Two Soviet 
Jewry organizations have asked 
entertainer Johnny Carson to 
refuse publicly the Invitation to 
him by Jntourlst-Aeroflot to 
televise his "Tonight Show.'' 
from Moscow for two weeks. 

Two California 'Students for 
Soviet Jews, based In Los 
Angeles, said the . Invitation 
should be rejected "on the 
grounds that anti-Semitism Is 
still rampant In the 'Soviet Union 
and the Jews wishing to go to 
Israel are not permitted to do 
so." Carson should accept only If 
the Soviet Government "can 
promise hlm th,t all those Jews 
now Incarcerated In prison and 
other Jews wanting to go to Israel 
would be permitted to do so,'' 
said CSSJ chairman zev 
Yaroslavksky. . · . 

Referring to Carson's 
questioning of whether a Russian 
audience would understand his 
Jokes, Yaroslavsky declared: 
'This Is no Joking matter. Sovlei 

treatment of Jews Is a deadly . 
serious matter of the struggle of 
a people to survive. If Carson 
goes to Moscow to tell Jokes he 
will not be remembered-favorably 
among those who struggled for 
freedom· when Soviet Jewry had 
the! r backs to the wall." 
Yarosl av sky recalled that 
"knowing Carson's concern for 
other people's rights," he wrote 
the NBC-1V , star a year ago 
asking that he study the situation 
of Soytet Jews. ''We never 
received a . reply one way or 
another from Carson or hls · 
staff," the CSSJ leader reporte(j. 

The announcement of the 

Invitation was made by Carson, 
apparently on the spur of the 
moment, on a recent "Tonight 
Show,:' originating from Burbank, 
Calif. He was Interviewing Italian 
actress Claudia Cardinale, who 
told him of making her latest film 
In Moscow and suggested he go 

·there too. A source close to 
lntourlst . told -the Jewish 
Telegraphlc Agency that NBC-JV 
was "emb8.("I'assed" at Carson's 
disclosures so early In the game 
(there will be no negotiations · 
1D1tll the. show's staff returns to 
New York on August 23), 

''The Russ-tans weren't 
pleased by this development,'' the 
source said. "lt may wash the 
whole thing out. I think NBC lost 
face. The Soviets were bending . 
backwards up to this point In 

· trying to get Carson." 
The source close to lntourlst 

said the Soviets were _willing to 
let Carson book Individuals of 
"the liberal attitude," but only 
"within reason." An NBC 
official, however said such 
bookings were unlikely, not only 
because of fear of a Soviet veto 
but because Carson has been 
tot a JI y non-political In hls 
professional life. "It's · not Dtck 
Cavett," he said. · "It's an 
entertainment show." 

OPEN CENTER 
RICHMOND VA, - A 

re_stdence and actl~ty Center for 
Jewish students . and young adults 
has been opened on the campus of 
Virginia Commonwealth 
Unlvers.lty. 1be, Hlllel Foundation 
Is not the sponsor of the center 
but Is lnvplved In Its operation. 

THE RHODE LSLANDHERALD, FRIDAY,AOOUS'I' 27, -1971 
S'nJDENTS VJSIT 

TEL AVIV-"'111e SUez Canal 
battle zone reverted ·brletly tut 
week to a normal· waterway wben 
2116 Arab studenta attendlDr Ec
:,JJttan unlversltles crossed tile 
canal for a stx.,.weet snm:ner n
catlon With famWes In the Gaza 

• 
MUIIAY IOSENIAUM 

(ZEKE ROSS) 
Antique Jewelry 

51 EMPIRE STREET 
(CAESAR MISCH IWG.J 

331-1191 · strip and at El Arlsh- In the 
northern Sinai Peninsula. 

Reserve Early For Labor Day Weekend & High Holidays 

NOVICll'S MIWS,MASS. 
(617) 37-56 

A USOIT 1011 fVfaYOHf - UlAJC - HAVE AJNI 
AU-.S&afAClllllB--NIOl lW ... 

•• DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED -

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

HELLO FRIENDS: 

0NlY164S* 
FOITWO 

(3)Hem 
Renh4.•Car with 

unlimit.d mileage. Stays 
moy be longer or shorter. 

• Tax on land portion only. 

Zelda Kouffm.an c.r.c. 
( Certified Travel CounMlor) 

CRANSTON TIA VEL · 
801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 

BIG 

..... lty ___ , 711-4977 

COVERING CO 

Rear 195 Cole Aven\le 

Floor coverint on your mind? Lllrge or smalLproblems are 
given my pertonal attention. Phone or atop by and let's 

_ dlacu• it. There'• fun in clolnt busin ... in a friendly way -
and - I'm 1ure I can 1C1Ve you money too. 

""-e day or nialit Thanks, 
Murray Tri!'kle 521-2410 

Romper Room Schools 

.. 41 

(j -~ .. 

Nursory • Dey Caro • Kindergarten 
Now eccopllng limited 
tell enrollments 

For boys and Qirls 3-5. Play and 
team in healthy, friendly S<Jrroundin9s 
under lhe.supeivision of experienced 
teachers. lndiyidualized attention. 
Fully accredited by State of A.I. . 

Flexible programs. Transportation 
available. Call for appointment or 
mail coupon. •. 
Cranston: 351 Budlong Rd., 944-4340; 
Warwick: 22 Astral SI., 463-7448; 
East Prov.: 92 Ferris Ave .. 438-0377 
I'd like canplete information on Romper 
Room Schools tall classes. 

AOORE=.. _____ .:_ _ _ _ _ 

CITY _ _ ___ J)IATE.___ZIP __ 

lREPHJNE____ ____ _ 

RomperRoomSc'-11, 1240Pawtucke1Ave .. Rumford, R.1.02916, Te l.438-1140 

larrington Johnston W1ktfitld 
lristol Midl1nd Mal) · Warwick 
lurrillvillt Newport Wasterly 
Ctntr1I Falls North ProvldtRce Wtsl'Wirwick 
Cranston Pawtucket Woonsocket 
lost Grunwich Provhlenc• · .. Attleboro 
lost PrtvhlHct lt•f1rd f11H liver -

S.ilhft1hl Sewitn1t 

'3 

'J 

' 
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Why Is It Tc,lcing 
BACK STREET SALON 

So -Long To Open Its Doors? 
SANFORD AND CYNTHIA ARE SO HAPPY 

HOUT THEIR VENTURE THEY WISH TO !)PEN 
WITH EVERY CONSIDERATION IN MIND 

Be Patient, Dear Friends, it is worth waiting for! 

ELIZABETH BERGER 
Bachelor of Music Degree, Bosten 

Conseroatory of Mu.sic ,, 

HAS RESUMED THE 
TEACHING OF PIANO 

941-5261 
' \ 

23 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE, CRANSTON 

"The Blackstone'' 
Conveniently located to the East Side 
"The Blackstone~' offers you 
a new adventure in graci9us· living · 

LAVISH, WAll-TO-WALl 'Pl.USN Pill 'CARPETING, 
COLOR COORDINATED G.E. APPLIANCES, INDIVID
UAll Y CONTROllED CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING, 
PRIVATE PATIOS AND IALCONIES. 

APPOINTMENTS 
CALL 7,23-531~- ONL~. PLEASE 

. ' Ferland Corp. 
"THE APARTMENT PEOPLE" 

-

D'JBINSICY GETS PIN 
NEW YORK The 

GaYeniment al Israel awarded Its 
"Plghters far tbe State" pin ta 
David Dubinsky, president 
emeritus ol the International 
Ladles Garment Warters Union, 
at ceremonies last week. TIie 
award Is given to outstanding 
dvtllan friends ol Israel. 

BOULEVARD 
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC. 

FOR THE FINEST IN 
HOME, SHOP; AND 

OFF,ICE DECORATING 

,, 724-0680 
742 EAST AVE., PAWT. 

HOUIS: DAILY 9.5 
TUIS. & THUIS. NIGHTS TN. 9 P .M. 

STOIE-E-W _,_ 
coaTYST,.AmBOIO,USS. 

222-9735 
.,,11-1or.11Wo , ... ......,, _____ .--

~ -:t~~--·4· 
~=-:~.•r 
........ w.. ..... 1, ..., ___ Nil lfll.. 

Larg1d Rttrealionol 
Area In Attleboro 

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9 P.M.) 

'VVEST"'vV'IND 
RESTAURANT 

for f iue food and beverages 
' ,lL .1 

55~HNTRAllA¥HUE,(ROUTE' 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS 

l }; -11-SIUI 
lZ"i-4-SIIM 

WARWICK MALL ~~~N ~~'.~ 
fNTWUI PIIHOIIPTIIIS ICCIU1tlT flWI 
• W, h,p ACCUU II RICO.OS ,t All flttio1s 

. .. M,M RIMINDIR CARDS ,,.,;4, SIii CHIU UPS 
• WMlmr ,.,. .. , ,t Tl,!111, SKIil w PllllNCI 

· I, ,i~vi,-' we tin ii 11-'ly •d tfffi .. roly. 

Mrs. Murray E. Cohen 
The - Temple In Atlanta, 

Georgia, was tbe scene al tbe 
wedding on Saturday, August 21, 
of Miss Brenda Jean Weibel and 
MIDT&y Elliott Cohen. TIie bride 
Is the daughter al Mrs. Walter 
Weibel of Atlanta and tbe late Mr. 
Weibel. Mr. Cohen Is the son al 
Mr. and Mr~. Nathan B. Cohen of 
2402 Alton Road, Miami Beach, 
Florida, formerly al Providence. 

.The bride received her 
bachelor of science degree In 
sped.al education from Georgia 
State University where she was 
on the Dean's ~l§t. TIie 
bridegroom, .,,ho was graduated 
from Hope High School In 
Providence, received his 
bachelor ol arts degree from the 
University of Florida where he 
was a me mber of Alpha Epsilon 
Pl. He received his master's 
degree from Georgia State 
University and Is now working 
there for a doctorate ln actuarial 
!Clence. 

Mr. Cohen was a member ol 
the faculty at George State 
University In the Department of 
Quantitative Methods, and ls now 
research actuary to the 
Pre side n ti a I Commission on 
Railroad Retirement In 
Washington, D.C. 

TIie couple w111 live In 
Alexandria, Virginia. 

. ,O.RGANIZATIONI 
. NEWS _ 

OPEN CLINIC 
The opening of. the first free 

vasectomy clinic In Rhode Isl and 
has been announced by Dr. John 
Thomas Hogan, medical director 

/ 

DAVID-BERG 
Temple Beth El was the scene 

af. the wedding_ ol Miss Karen L. 
Berg, daughcer al Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Berg ol 143 Mount 
Vernon East, East Weymouth, 
Massachusetts, to Jeffrey Wayne 
David, son ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel c. David of. 460 S\)rtng 
Green Road, Warwick, on 
Saturday, August 21. Rabbi 
Wllllam G, Braude and Rabbi 
Marc J agoltnzer officiated at the 
8:15 p.m. ceremony which was 
followed by a ~on at the 
Colonial Hilton Motor Inn In 
Cranston. 

Wearing a white peau de sole 
full-skirted gawn wtth a short 
train, the bride qrrted one red 
rose. Her gawn was styled with 
cap sleeves, a raised waist and a 
pearl trimmed belt and band at 
the neckline. A band of roses and 
baby's breath held her veil. 

Miss Vlvtane DeKosinsky, 
wearing a gawn al purple water 
color floral silk, was maid ol 
honor. David Kaufman served as 
best man • 

TIie bride Is a graduate al the 
1 Rhode Island School of Design. 
Mr. David, who was graduated 
from Brawn University, wUI 
attend the University af. 
Ondnnatl College of. Medicine In 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DAUGHTER ARR IVES 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Levitt 

of 232 Fourth Street announce the 
arrival ol the first child and 
daughter, Michelle Lynn, on June 
24. Mrs. Levitt Is the former 
Beverly Brenner, 

Maternal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Louis R. Brenner ol 129 Lyman 
Street, Woonsocket, Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Milton 
Levitt ol 232 Fourth Street. 

MILLERS HA VE DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. 

Miller ol 49 Western Promenade, 
Cranston, announce the birth ol 
their first child and daughter, 
Stacey Dana, on August 18. Mrs. 
Miller Is the former Miss J anlce 
Fishman . 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr, and Mrs. Irving Fishman al 
Call Street. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Miller of Honeysuckle 
Road, Warwick. 

Great-gtandfather Is Samuel 
Goldin af. Pravtdence. 

ol Famtly Planning af. Rhode SON IS BORN 
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Neal H. White of 

The clinic, a part at the 131 Ninth Street announce the 
family planning program, · 1s held birth ol their first child and son, · 
free from 6 to 8 p.m. on Scott Allan, on August 7. 
Tuesdays at the Providence Maternal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Lytng-ln Hospital undez the ' Samuel A, Berkman of 
direction ol Dr. Hogan. Dr. Willimantic, Connecticut. 
Nathan Chaset, chief af. urology at Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
·the hospital, Is med!cal and Mrs. santont White a( 235 
supervisor. Freeman ParlcWay. .. 

The 20-mlnute procedure af. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. 
ma I e st-er 111 z a c Ion Is Goldenberg of 32 Astral Avenue 
accomplished with ·a local are the great-grandparents. 
anesthetic, and the wife's 
permission Is required, 
according to Dr. Hogan. 

PLAN FIRSf MEETING 
TIie Cranston-Warwick Senior 

Guild members wm hold tlielr 
first meeting of the season an 
Wednesday, September l, at 
Te.mple Beth _ Torah at lla.m. 
Cranston Senior · Citizens who 
wtsh to Join are Invited to this 
meeting. 

TO HO:..D PARTY 
A Steak-A-Barb and Record 

Hop will be held at Temple Beth 
Am on Saturday, August 28, at 9 
p.m. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Bernard Sliver at 

--463-9350 or Mrs. Max Dressler 
at 781-1375. 

HONOR SLATERS .. 
A cake-cutting• and chamt>4gne 

party was held In honor af. the 
first wedding anniversary of. Mr-. 
and Mrs. Leonard Slater al Hyde 
Park. TIie party was held at the 
Rome Restaurant In North 
Attleboro, Massachusetts. Mrs. 
SI ater Is the former Fredda 
ICnlager ol Eighth Street. 

YOKENS HAVE DAUCHTER 
Mr. _ and Mrs. Stephen H. 

Yoken ol 10 Jefferson Court, Fall 
River, Massachusetts, announce 
the birth of. their first child and 
daughter, Laurie Beth, on August 
18. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Isserlls of. 241 
Freelove Street, Fall River. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert B. Yoken of 97 
Deicer Street, Fall River. 

Industrial Declares · Dividend Of 22½' 
The Board of [Xrectors of 

Industrial National Corporation 
has declared a regular quarterly 
dividend of 22 ·1 /2 cents per 
share on the corporation's 
common stock, according to an 
announcement by I John J. 
Cummings, Jr., president, 

The dividend will be payable 
on October 1, 1971 to 
stockholders of record on 
September 15, 1971. 

lndu_strlal National 

Corporation, a . holding company 
having as Its principal subsidiary 
Industrial National Bank of Rhode 
Island, ls listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange.' 

SPY RELEASED 
TEL AVIV- Mordecai Luk, 

a 37-year•old Israeli Jailed as a 
spy for Egypt has been released 
here seven years after he was 
found gagged, bound and drugged 
In an Egyptian diplomatic trunk at 
the Rome airport, 
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Are your cb1ldren away mm 
bome? Keep-tbem up to date with 
a H_erald subllc:rlptton. 

YOUR LAW.N CARE CENTER 

FRESHLY DUG 
HARDY MUMS 

LQW $TUDENT FARES 

ROUND} 
TRIP 

BOSTON 

LONDON 
ROME 

BRUSSELS 
ETC. 

IOllNDT .. 

PICNt .......... ...a.MATION CALL 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
808 HOPE ST., P,ov. 

831-5200 

A NEW SPECIMEN it added by Willie Hoclgea to the apedal collection In The Miriam Hospital's pathology 
muMum which aids in the education ol physicians and medical atuclenta. 

________ ...., 
'Orthodox Leadet Charges 
ZOA President Subverts 
Rescue Of Soviet Jewry 

NEW YORK-The l)l'esldent 
of the Zionist Organization of 
America, Herman L, Weisman, 
was accused of "subverting 
rescue efforts for Russia's 
Jew~" by his "adamant refusal" 
to drop his public opposition to 
leglsla!lon In the U.S. Congress 
opening America's doors to 
30,000 Jews· from the soviet 
Union. 'This charge was leveled 
by Rabbi Moshe Sherer, executive 
president of Agudath Israel of 
America, who stated that "the 
zo ll leader's stand recalls bitter 
memories of post-war politics by 
certain Z lonlst representatives 
who harassed any rescue efforts 
for Jewish refllgees which 
brought them to any other land 
than Israel." 

"Playing politics wlth Jewish 
lives, even when motivated by a 
lofty Ideal, Is reprehensible to 
Judaism," the orthodox leader 
de•c1ared. "Moreover, by 
transforming the struggle for 
Soviet Jewry exclusively Into · an 
•allya• Issue, the ZOA seriously 
harms any prospects of actually 
he!~ save the physical and 
spiritual life of Russia's Jews," 
Rabbi Sherer stated. 

"lf we are to have any Impact 
on the Russian autborlties, they 
m1JSI be given to understand that 
the Jew3 of Russia are motivated 
solely by the desire for fr~m 
to live as Jews, and those of them 
wbo seek to emigrate, do so not 
out of political .considerations but 

onl)' because of their desire 
either to be relllllted With their 
tam Illes or to find fulfillment In 
the pursuit of their Jewish 
aspirations," Rabbi Sherer 
asserted, "By diverting this aim 
solely Into an •allya' campaign, 
the ZOA Is subVertlng the 
Interests of Russian Jewry," he 
charged. 

Rabbi Sherer continued: "ZOA 
president Weisman Is also 
uninformed about the facts when 
be claims that there Is no 
•appreciable number of Soviet 
Jews' who wish to come to the 
U ,S.A, A simple check With the 
HIAS or anyone familiar With the 
situation would determloe that 
there are many Russian Jews who 
desire to be relllllted with their 
tam.Illes In America, but all their 
efforts have been frustrated by 
Soviet officials. 

"It Is deplorable · that the 
Zionist Federation of Aml!lrlca 
has not publicly dl.susodated 
Itself mm the ZOA statem9nt on 
aid for Russian Jewish 
emigration to the U.S.A. flle 
silence of the American Jew1sh 
Conference on Soviet Jewry, 
which should not permtt Itself to 
be dom!Dated by ZO.A Influences, 
also raises fUrther questions 
about lb comprehension of tlie 
real Issues concernlDC SOYlet 
Jnry, by a - body wblch seeb 
recopltion u the cemaJ Jewish 
apncy In tbla area." 

Pathology Museum In Miriam 
Helps Vis'ual 'Learning 

The practldng physicians and Tbe specimens, which run the 
medical students of Rhode Island gamut from the brsln, the heart, 
now have a greater oppornmlty the lung, to the skeletsl system, 
for visual learning as the result are spedally selected for their 
of the establishment of an educational vslue and are 
anatomy and psthology museum at carefully lndi!xed. Appropriate 
The Miriam Hospital c 11 n I ca I and pathologic 

The extensive m>Jsemn Information Is appended to each 
collection, begun by Dr. Stanley musemn case, permitting self
M. Aronson, pathologist-In-chief study tours. There are 
at the hospital, Is supervised by explanatory dlagn,:,ses and x-rays 

·wm1e J. Hodges of the hospital's of the specimen Incorporated Into 
anatomic pathology division. Mr, many of the display cases: 
Hodges Is a former practlcsl Tbe musemn Is attractively 
nurse who graduated from the housed In display cabinets In the 
Lincoln Institute of Nursing In pathology deparnnent classroom 
Los Angeles, California, and was and In the newly-constructed 
pre v Io us I y employed In the anatomic pathology laboratory. 
Washington, D,C. Hospital ·The displays are used extensively 
Center. In 1970, Mr. Hodges In the wtdergraduare and graduate 
received special training In the teaching of biomedical srudents 

·techniques of musemn specimen from J)rown University and In the 
prepsratlon at State University of . training of resident physicians at 
New York Medical Center In New the hospltsl. 1 
York City. 

The m us1eum collection, JEWISH-ARAB COOP 
numbe'rlng In excess -of 300 JERUSALEM - 'The first 
specimens, Is made up of gross Jewish-Arab cooperative 
tissue specimens, both normal enterprise for guard work, 
and diseased. A tuclte sheet. m1ilntenance and cleaning has 

, container, appropriate ro the size been set up here under the aegis 
of the spclmen, Is made and fllled of the Coo~ratlves Department 
with 8 transparent preservative of the local Labor Council, The 
which hH a museum shelf life new firm employs some 80 men 
span In excess of 15 yea~s. and women fUll-tlme, 

Fai East House 
Oriental Gift Sho., 
183 Angell St ., Prov. 6, R.I. 

,421 -8019' 
Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

6l6° RESERVOIR 
AVENUE 

-.- -ou ' 
331-8086 

CRANSTON, 
R.I. 

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN 

(J~~~ 
by (ft(T~ 

%~ 
OFF 

Save 20% on any Thomasville Table in our", 
showroom or we con special .order any of 
the tables in the entire Thomasville Gallery 
Classic _collection ot a 20% savings. 

OVAL LAMP TABLE 
Reg.$149 
SALES119. 

·. ETAGERE 
R!'g. $167. SALE $133 

NEST OF TABLES . 
Reg. $169. SAl.(_$135 

CANE ANO GLASS 
COCKTAIL TABLE 
Reg . $219 SALE $175 . 

th~ 1 s· .,_ -
Oo11a nopp~ 

IL ~ THE LIVING ROOM CENTER OF RHODE ISLAND - u1c. 
[ On Warwick A•-
·-·- lnTheGo•emorFranciaSho.......C.nt,r Warwick, llhade 1,1....i, 463~t3f0 , ! ' . 

Open D .. , 9:_30-5:30, Thwa. I, Fri. 9:30-9:00, Cased ~-,lay 

I. 
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Your 
Money~s .. 

Jacques Lipchitz, Honored B_y ·lsrael, 
-Still Continues To Worlc At 80 

Worth 
JERUSALEM - A Yl>llllC 

a.rtlst Is pursued by FUrles; an 
old' artist Is pursued by 
quutiOIII!• Jacques Upcbttz , a 
ctant of modern sculpture, has 
kept well ahead of both In his 80 
yea.rs. 

ly Sylvia Porter 

Checking Unlimited 
"Who lntluenced me?" he sa.ld 

settling himself even mo r.e 
solidly In his chair and beaming 
through his white mustache. 
"Ever:,one who ca.me before me. 
Wbom did I lntluence? ll Is a 
cbtldlsh question. History Is a 
very great lady who puts 
everything In Its place." 

In Coltunbus,~Ohlo, the City 
National Bank & Trust Is 
experimenting with the ultimate 
In checking sophistication - no 
checks at a!V Funds are 
electronically transferred via 
computer terminals among 
consumerl, 50 related merchants 
In two giant shopping cen!t'rll, and 
the bank. Look, Ma, no -hands .•• 

In Providence, the Industrial 
National Banlt and several otliers 

• are trying out, a comprehensive 
checking technique which 
Industrial . calls Phase n 
checking. In one package, the 
custotner gets a cash reserve, 
automatic monthly payments on 
consumer loans and the 
m o r t g a g e , automatic monthly 

- transfer of funds to savings or 
the Interest-free Christmas club 
account. 

In Wachovia, Macon, Denver, 
Memphl s, Phoenix · and an 
Impressive number of other -
cities, banks are offering the 
Supercheek :__ one mul tlpurpose 
cheek to pay as many as 40 
mon-thly bills In a single 
convenient swoop. - 1be bank 
Issues to Its customers an 
oversized supercheck' which lists 
40 to 100 different utilities, 
stores, flnsnce companies , etc_ 
The customer fills In the amount 
he wants to pay next to the name 
of each creditor, signs for the 
total amount, malls that one 
check and the bill stubs off to the 
bank. Each supercheck costs 
between 50 cents and 75 cents (60 
cents at First National of 
Memphis, for Instance) but It 
eliminates the writing of" a batch 
of separate ~hecks, , addressing 
separate envelopes and using 8 
cents to mall each. 

I remember - and I'm sure 
you do too - when a checking 
account was Just that and nothing 
moi:e - so basic that about Your 
only option was to choose between 
a regular and a special account. 

But now, the alternatives have 
become so numerous and creative 
that It's actually· unfalr to 
c9mpare today's checking account 
with that of as recently as 10-
years ago. (It's also unfair to 
compare the figures.) A decade 
ago, you and I wrote 12. 7 bllllon 
checks a year: today we ·who use 
full service banks, are writing 
21.5 billion checks a year, we 
have nearly 87 mllllon cheeking 
accounts- - and we're opening 
entirely new or adding second 
accounts by the hour. 

The reasons-are apparent: our 
, rising paychecks, the ever

continuing uptrends of American 
fa m 111 e s Into middle-Income 

. ranges where checking accounts . 
are commonplace, our Increasing 
familiarity with flnanelal 
services arid the banks' hard sell. ·· 

VI sl b I y, the checks are 
different too. For ladles, the 
pattern may be several shades of 
tweed , or herringbone. Many 

'banks offer checks with scenic 
Illustrations across the check's 
face. A few have speelal left
handed checkbooks for sputhpaws. 

But the changes, as my 
opening Illustrations surely 
dramatize, are far mo,;e 
substantive than .that. In addition 
to "NO CHECKS," "ALL
EVERYTHING CHECKING," ancl 
the "SUPERCHECK,'! there are: 

AUTOMATIC "SAVINGS: At the 
request of the customer' a 
specified amount Is transferred 
from a checking Into a savings 
account on a regular basis -
every two weeks, once a month. 
In Philadelphia, Fidelity calls ·the, 
plan Sav-0-Matlc, with transfers 
on the 10th and 25th of each 
month. ::--

AUTOMATIC OVERDRAFTS: 
Really a contingency fund service 
witll, banks handling the .gverdraft 
as a l6an. In Milwaukee, the First · 
Wisconsin National recently 
Introduced an unbounceable check 

' written up to_ $100, no matter how 
· small the· balance happens -to be. 

ONE-5rATEMENT BANKING: 
The addition,-;-· at ··other-- batdt-' · 

l 

relat.ed services to the montllly 
ch·ecklng statement: savings 
accoimt balance, cash resene. In 
Chicago, Beverly Bank 8'dds the 
balance of Installment credit and 
any mortgage to the monthly 
checking account. (Beverly also 
lists the checks not In the order 
tliey clear but In the exact order 
the customer wrote tbem.-thereby 
giving the customer a great 
assist In keeping his checkbook In 
order.) 
INTEREST ON CHECKING: A few 
- very few but a few - banks 
pay what amounts to Interest on 
checking account funds. Citizens 
Bank & Trust of Chicago Is one. 
The way It works Is that If you 
have a savings account, the bank 
agrees to make an Interest-tree 
loan - up to 45 days -
whenever you write a check. 
Sneral banks have sho'Rn a lively 
fnterest In developing this 
service. 
Imaginative as these variations 
or Innovations are, they are Just 
a sampling of the changes under 
way. So many services have been 
developed, In fact, that bank 
officers are finding It essential to 
work out a regular spiel jllSt to 
explain what's happening. And, 
believe me, what you are seeing 
111 still only the beginning. 

Here In Jerusalem, where 
people tend to a.st questions as If 
they were coJJ.ecUnr debts, a man 
ca.me up to Llpch1tz the other day 
and demanded that he eipla.ln his 
wort. 

"ll JIN)Uldn't help you," the 
sculptor said. "If I were to 
explain It In Chinese, you would 
tell me you didn't know Chlneae, 
and I would tell YoU learn Chinese 
and :,ou will understand. Art Is 
harder than Chinese. AnYone can 
look; you have to learn to see." 

Jacques IJpchltz, who was 
born In Lithuania. and has lived In 
France, the . United States and, 
now, Ita.ly, ha.s been here because 
lira.el Is celebrattnc his 80 yea.rs 
with two Important exhibitions 
that will run thro1Jih September. 

One exhibit at the lira.el 
Museum Is a traveling collection 
of 77 pieces dating from bis pre
C ublst period In 1911 to the 
present. The other Is a clft to the 
museum from the sculptor's 
brother Rubin: 130 bronze-cast 
sketches, or studies, for larrer, 
finished works. 

Only In America 
Harry Golden's Book of Mothers 

By Harry Golden 
' -===============~======= 

I recentiy 
publisher that 
about m.others. 

proposed to a to memorla.llze thenr. I th1nk of 
I write a book Queen L:,dla. IJ11uoka.lana, the 

I pointed out that there were 
thousands of variations on 
motherhood, Including a new 
Jewish mother In the car ads on 
television which, for sheer 
tastelessness.make t~ deodorsnt 
flacks Into Samuel Colerldges. 

All I propose ls to consider 
some of the meaningful events In 
the Jong history of m?therhood. 
The remarkable Winston 
Churchill wrote .mUllons of 
words. Uke Julius Caesar, he 
made history and he wrote It, too. 
He even did better thsn Caesar, 
winning the Nobel Prize for 
Uterature. 

Among his millions of words, 
however, Sir Winston never 
mentioned ·any of his mother's 
marriages subsequent to his , 
father's death. Nor does he go 
lnto·the history of the Jeromes of 
Brooklyn. After all , there was a 
moment when the Duke · of 
Marlborough discovered his son, 
Randolph, -wanted to marry a 
Jenny Jerome from Brooklyn and 
there was another moment when 
Leonard Jerome of Brooklyn 
discovered his daughter wanted to 
marry an English "Sir" who had 
never worked a day In his life. 
All of which goes to prove there 
are mothers even the best of us 
don't write about. They need 
exploitation. 

There are mothers qulte 
literate whose sons have retused 

la.st "Mother of Hawaii," who 
died broke In a SUI Francisco 
hotel room after the DOies got 
through with he[. • 

She described the history of 
the Islands over which she ruled 
In one succinct paragraph: "When 
the Amerlcsn missionaries came 
to Hawall, we had the lend and 
they bad the Bible. When the 
Amer I can missionaries left 
Haw all, they had the I and snd we 
had the Bible." 

There are mothers never 
celebrated at all who deserve at 
least a footnote In history. Mrs. 
Ounkenfleld, the mother of W .C. 
Fields, couldn't have had an easy 
time of It. Just becsuse she 
kicked W .C, ouf at age 13 doesn't 
mean he wasn't a rotten kid.,. 

I -would Include, too, the 
famous mothers of literature, 
starting with Jocasta, who bore 
Oedipus and going right on 
thr ough to Gertrude, who 
remarried before the funeral 
meats were-cold. I would like. to 
describe the anlthlitlng principle 
behind "I Remember Mama" and 
"Never Remember Mama," a 
little produced play which 
concerns the Incestuous relations 
of a decadent So1,1thern boy with 
his mother which continues up to 
the. night he finds out wholly by 
aceldent that he Is really sn 
adopted child. This dlsc;overy 
upsets tlie hero, not to mentfon 
the audience. 

THE ONL y ENG LISH JEWISH WEEKLY IN R I AND \OUTHEA\ T MASS 

Llpchltz wu not much 
lnterested_ In talking a.bout the 
ublblts or a retrospecttve ilbow 
opening next spring In New York. 
He wanted to talk about light, the 
future of humanity, the Jews-- and 
a monumental work he ha.s 

The 
Lyons 
Den 

NEW YORK: Jolm Huston, who 
became a Qtlzen of Ireland, may 
give It up snd become sn 
American citizen again • . 
Marcella Pobbe will be the first 
to sing nude at the . San Carlo 
Opera House. She'll sing the aria 
from Maseagnl's "lsabeau" while 
seat.ed on a horse, wearing only a 
I ong blonde wig. 

Jackie Gleason closed his 
Park-Sheraton Hotel quarters 
after 20 years • . . Tony Perkins 
flew here from Paris to promote 
his film, "Someone Behind the 
Door" . • • Many of the guests at 
the I arge communal table of 
Behana of Tokyo were forttmate 
In the past month: John Lennon 
and Yoko dined there a dozen 
times. 

Leonard Auerbach, stage 
manager for Philip Rose since 
"A Raisin In the Sun" In I 959, 
left his Job at "Purlle" to head 
the drama department of N.Y. 
State University . Eddie 
Arcaro, the retired Jockey, snd 
comedian Woody Woodbury are 
doing a TV pllot for a talk show 
as co-hosts In Miami. 

Ringo Starr said on the set of 
"Bllndman" In Spain: .. I s till talk 
to the other three. I wouldn't rule 
out that one day we might be 
together again. l don't want to 
start any rumors because there 
are no plsns at the moment. My 
feellng Is based only on my 
natural optimism: In sny Beatles' 
regrouping the relationship would 
be entirely different. 

"There are FOUR ~loped 
talents and egos. No single Beatie 
could ever dominate the others. 

Of the 2-4 Persuader episodes 
filmed In Englsnd, Roger Moore 
Insists the two he directed and 
appeared In moved most swiftly • 
.. Alfred Hitchcock's washroom 
at the Pinewood Studios where 
he's filming "Frenzy" bears the 
sketch of Hitchcock used In his 
TV series . . • The movie version 
of Woody Allen's "Play It Again, 
San" will be fllmed here. 

John Gold, owner of the 
London discotheque Tramp, 
dropped his "nobody unescorted" 
rule for Hubert Humphrey, who 
arrived with two men. Gold 
offered the senator his own table. 
Humphrey didn't stay I ong. 

Joe Raposo, - composer of 
" Sesame Street" songs, - wrote 
the music for Harvard' s Hasty 
Pudding shows. He's now writing 

'started that sums up his feelings 
a.bout a.11 of these. He calls It 
"Our Tree -of Life," . 

He sat wtth his back to the 
window of his hotel room. A 
cypress stood outside, dlrecUy 

(Continued on page 15) 

a song about the Hasty Pudding •• 
. Louis Nye will co-star with 
Vikki Carr In her concert tour 
which begins In Cleveland • • • 
James Kirkwood said at the Lair 
he's working on a play for 
Broadway. · 

His book on the Garrison 
prosecutJon of Clay Shaw, 
••American Grotesque,0 Is 
selling well. 

Mayor Lindsay's aides have 
been planning his move for a long 
time. Two years ago, the mayor 
was host to a party In Sardl's 
Belasco Room after the Inner 
Circle dinner. The guests 
Included the "Fiddler on the 
Roof" songwriting team, Sheldon 
Harnlck snd Jerry Bock, who'd 
written the speelal songs the 
mayor had sung. The mayor 
presented certificates to them. 

An admirer said: .. This year 
the Inner Circle, Next year the 
Gridlron.u 

Tom Morgan, the City Hall 
press secretary, corrected him: 
"'The Gridiron ln 1972." 

Sen. Fred Harris, O.Okla. , 
told friends here that many 
prisons are only crime 
academies: .. 1bey Just . turn out 
better criminals" . • . Richard 
Ottinger, who lost the race for 
the Senate, will run for his old 
seat ln the House of 
Representatives . , . Goldie 
Hawn, whose next movie ls ... $, .. 
will return here to fllm 
"Butterflies Are Free" in 
Greenwich Village, on the same 
street where she shared a cord
water fiat In her early years as 
sn actress. 

Raoul Coutard, who did the 
photography for the Nlcot 
Wllllamson Donald Pleasegce 
film, 11Jerusatem, Jerusalem," 
In Israel goes to Lebanon next to 
photograph "Embassy.'' a fllm 
dealing with the Arab-Israeli 
war, with stress on_ the 
peacemaking attempts. 

A waiter at the Ginger Msn 
took his son to the zoo on his day 
off. 'They saw an attendant hurl a 
big slab of meat · to a tiger at 
feeding time. "Daddy, he must be 
a new waiter," the boy said, "the 
way be serves the food." 

Dick Goodwin, who was a 
White House aide to both JFK and 
LBJ, wanted Undsay to run for 
president as a Republlcan In '68, 
entering the New Hampshire and 
Wisconsin primaries. Goodwin 
was sure Lindsay could win them. r-· imw,-::?rloilN,x 1 

Says Japanese Firms 
S_till Boycott Israel 

In a- recent edition you 
published a report that the 
manufacturer s of Datsun 
automoblles have reached an 
agreement with Israel and wlll no 
longer boycott this ml.ddle-eas t 
bastion of democracy · as 
dem•nded by the Arab nations. 

This Is completely false -
J apsn Air Lines (a government 
owned corporation) as well as the 
manufacturers of Datsun · and 
Toyota are continuing to accede 
to Arab demands In boycotting 
I s r a e I e v ,e n though 
re~resentatlons have been made 
at tile highest levels, certain 
Japanese firms still cling to the 
feudal system of doing business. 

Since we. as Jews _have helped 
Japan, through ·our taxes snd 
patronage, _.to · achieve the 

/ 

economic heights she now enjoys, 
It ls Incumbent upon us to show 
our di s ple as ure of this 
undemocratic, International form 
of blackmall by applying this 
same principle to her 
BOYCOTT! Boycott the products 
of those compsnles (and their 
dealers) that Insist on submitting 
to Arab demsnds. 

The Jewi sh War· Veterans of 
· the USA request all Americans 
-both Jew and non-Jew allke 
- to refrain from tra~lllng via 
JAPAN AIR LINES or puchaslng 
DA TSUN or TOYOTA 
auiomoblles. . -, 

Obviously, m1>ney talks and 
this should be our' response. 

WILLIAM c: GELBERG, PIO 
Department of R.I, 

Jewish· War Veterans 
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BRIDGE 

~ -- .. • 
One track minds or "She 

couldn't see the forest for the 
·trees" should be the heading for 
today's hand for that Is really 
what happened to al most· all of the 
Declarers. They each received , 
the same defense but only three 
of them made t'he correct play. If 
t11ey had thought about all the 
probabilities they would all have 
done as Mrs. Nathan Perlow did 
when s he was Declarer . 
Unfortunately for them they 
didn't. 

West 
+2 
.K Q 8 5 
tA K Q 7 
+A J 10 6 

North 
+7 6 5 4 3 
.73 
tJ 9 6 
+K Q 8 

Ea,t 
+K9 
• 10 9 4 2 

South t lO 8 
tA Q J 10 8 +7 5 4 3 2 
.AJ6 
ts, J 2 
+9 

Mrs. Irving Harriet and Mrs. 
Nathan Perlow were North and 
South, all vulnerable, South 
Dealer with this bidding: 

w 
Dbl 
Dbl 

E 
p 
End 

West had an extremely fine 
hand which he showed when he 
again doubled after parmer had 
shown the lnablllty to bid when 
North bid two Spades. The second 
Double by West was still a Take
out Double as his partner had 
still not made a bid other than 
Pass. Each time North raised her 
parmer' s Spades she made It 
virtually Impossible for East to 
bid. Finally, West gave up· the 
struggle for any other action on 
his part would take his 
partnership up to the four level 
where they would certainly get 
doubled for Ill least a 200 point 
penalty. So even though East and 
West had the preponderance of 
high cards they were forced to 
sell out mainly because their 
opponents' had the highes t ranking 
suit and could out-bid them. 

Actually, both of North's 
Spade bids were weak bids but did 
their duty In keeping East out. 
She might have even jumped to 
three right after the first Double 
with her weak hand and five card 
support for her partner . That, 
too, w~uld be a weak bid but 
stronger than two, They only 
strength-showing bid after a 
Double Is Re- Double. 

The Defense went the same at 

By Robert E. Starr ... . . .. - .. 
' " all tables, West leading high 

Diamonds, noting East's high
t ow, and continuing with his 
fourth Diamond after East had 
shown out on the third. Here Is 
where the key play must be made. 
Almost every Declarer 
autoinatlcally ruffed that Diamond 
with one of Dummy's sm•ll 
Trumps, surely a futile gesture. 
It would definitely be overruffed 
and couldn't really gain anything. 
There was a m•1ch better play. 
Not that Dummy has a sm9ll 
doubleton Heart. Declarer' s Ace 
will take care of one of them but 
the other must be lost. There Is 
no way to get around It on time. 

So, rather than send a boy on 
a m •n's job as ruffing that fourth 
Diamond with a low Trump would 
be doing, It w~uld be better 
technique to simply discard one 
of Dummy's Hearts. Granted East 
would surely not even ruff at all 
but now, If the Trump suit Is 
played correctly only that one 
trick wlll be lost In addition to 
the Club Ace that Is a certain 
loser. What must be done now Is 
to pl ay the Ace and then ruff a 
Heart to get to Dummy and then 
take the Tr ump fine sse 
s ucce ss fully against East's 
doubleton King. You might say, 
.'Finesse with only three out?" 
but that Is the percentage way al 
doing It. Furthermore, West had 
shown by his doubles a shortage 
In Spades. Yes, It could be the 
singleton King In West's hand but 
we wlll assume that you guess 
correctly as Mrs. Perlow did. 

There Is no way this hand can 
be made with this defense but 
down one ,vas an excellent result 
comparatively when m'>st 
Deel arers ruffed that fourth 
Diamond and ended minus 200. 

Moral: True, one usually 
gains a trick ruffing In Dummy 
but every once In a while It will 
be a l oslng pf ay. Before doing 
what seems automatic see If 
there might be something better 
to do Instead. 

MEIR SIGNS 
T EL AVIV - Premier Golda 

Me I r signed an emergency 
regulation threatening striking 
doctors with Imprisonment or 
fine unless they returned to work 
within twenty-four hours. A 
spoke sman said the doctors . who 
are seeking recognition as a 
separate union, would comply 
under pr~tes t. 

Claims Bormann, Hitler Aide, 
Alive On Ranch In Paraguay 

NEW YORK-The world' s 
mos t wanted Second World War 
c r Im In a 1 , Martin BOrmann, 
HI t 1 er • s former deputy and 
private secretar y, Is living In 
poor health op a ranch In the 
Parana River r egion of Paraguay 
n e a r the Argentine border, 
according to Zvl Aldouby, an 
Israeli journalist, 

Mr. Aldouby, · who Is 
completing a biography of 
BOrmann after seven years of 
research, claims to have nearly 
captured the Nazi In Spain ten 
years ago and to have served 
three years In a Spanish jail after 
the attempt failed. 

(In August 1961, Mr. Aldouby 
and a Frenchman were jailed by a 
Spanish mllltary tribunal on a 
charge of "attempting to .create a 

, subversive movement In Spain." 
The prosecution alleged that they 
had attempted to kidnap Leon 
Degrelle, the Belgian ex-Nazi 
collaborator), 

Mr, Aldouby said that 
Bormann•s ranch ts situated 
among 14 German 11colonles " 
mainly Inhabited by former Nazis 
or their sympathizers, 

Bormann has bought off the 
.cuc!IJ!!eros, the local Mafia, who 
serve u a sec;urlty scr111111. He 
recently ll!lde!'Went ~a successflll 
cancet operUlon · and h1I 
appearance bu l:ieen chanced by 
facial sursery, 

Hitler's former deputy fied to 
South America with marks and 
valuables • worth about $100 
million, of which some $80 
million represented his master's 
private fortune and the rest an 
allocation for overseas Nazi 
German Intelligence operations. 

According to Mr. Aldouby, the 
Paraguayan Government, headed 
by General Alfredo Stroessner, 
are hospitable to the 59,,000 
Germans and their gaulelter 
BOrmann because of the vast 
sums of money they have brought 
to the country. 

For this reason, Paraguay 
dlsclatmed knowledge of sormann 
durin g West Germ.any•s 
extradition attempts In 1959, 1961 
and 1965. 

Mr. Aldo11by also said: "I 
hope that my biographical data 
wtll help In providing the · legal 
evidence · for the long but 
essential extradition procedure." 

West Germwy ts sttll ottering 
$30,000 reward for Information 
leading to the arrest of Bormann 
who was sentenced· to death In his · 
absence at the Nuremberg trials 
after the second World war. 

Mr, Aldouby ts the author of 
"The 'Shattered Silence " a book 
juat published on the We of Elle· 
Cohen who wai-executed ,bY the 
Syrians l!l 196 5 on charps ·. of 
spylnc for llrael. · 
, H1t story 11 ~ to be filmed· 

1n 11rae1. · 

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mrs. Morris L 
Keller of 114 Upton Avenue an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miu Hinda Keller, to 
Eugene Farber of Jersey City, New 
Jersey, son of Mr. and Mn. Ber
nard Farber. 

Miss Keller, a graduate of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
and Oassical High School, magna 
cum laude, was graduai.d from 
New York University where she 
was named a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa. She is attending the NYU 
Graduate School al Arts and Sci
ences under a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship, working toward her 
Ph.D. in Mulicology. 

Mr. Farber is a graduate of the 
Jewish Educational C.nter of 
Elizabeth, New Jersey and a Phi 
Beta Kappa graduate of New 
York University. He is attending 
the NYU I.aw School under a loot
Tilden Fellowship. 

A November 21 wedding is 
planned. 

Eileen McClure Photo 

ESTABLISH SCHOLARSHIP 
WAL THAM, M.\SS, 

Re tired Industrialist Lewis S, 
Rosenstlel of Miami Beach has 
been honored by Brandeis 
Uuverslty on his 80th birthday 
through the establlshmenf of a 
scholarship program l!I his name. 
It will be awarded annually to an 
undergraduate who best 
exemplifies the most wholesome 
tradition s of the American 
heritage . Rosenstlel was 
cha,rman of the board of Schenley 
Industries and gave Brandeis the 
largest single gift In Its history. 

when you open a new 
savings or checking 
account ot $50 or 
more or add $50 or 
more to an existing 
account. 

-1--1 , ______ ) 
Member F.O. I.C. 

--

J U L I E f s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621 -9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
SALAMI 01 IOlONIY SANDWICH ON RYE 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE 
(NO SUISTITUTIONS) 90c 

NO CMllGl FOIi SlCOND CUP Of COffH WITH LUNCH 

KOSHER -- ALL BEEF $1 19 
S AL AM I WIDE OR NARROW • 

NO MIDGETS FULL POUND 

KOSHER - ALL BEEF $1 19 
BOLONEY WIDEORNARROW • 

NO MIDGETS FULL POUND 

M & S REG. 75' 

BREAK FA ST BEEF S9~KG. 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL 

RELISHES 
ASSORTED 

3 FOR 

35• JAR 

51.00 
ROYALSILD 

SARDINES 
WHILE THEY LAST 

2 FOR 39.c 
OUR HALF-SOUR TOMATOES 

ARE NOW READY 

Set of & beautiful IJIVersible 
Rhode Island scenic placemats. 

Here's your chance to enjoy this beautiful 

set.of Rhode Island scenic placemats at a nominal cost. 

Made of permanent plastic, washable and reversible 

- yours for only $1.99 when you open a savings or 

checking account of $50 or more or add that amount to 

your present account. Act now as the supply is limited. 

pecple"e 
.· p _.··ccnk 

Oa~41whf-t~ 

l , 

7 ~1 
l 

L 
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TO E5rABqSH LIBRARY 
CHICAGO _;;_ The Governor 

Richard B, Ogilvie Har Etzion 
Ubrary ·wtll be established to 

BUSINESSMEN! 
ARE YOU LOSING $ BE
CAUSE OF THE APPEAR
ANCE OF YOUR OFFICE? 
Add i..auty and aalH at tho 
same time with new draperies 
from... . 

Jack's Fabrics . 
725 Dexter St., Central Falls, I.I. 
Froo Con1ultation Call PA 5-2160 

honor the first executive of the 
state by the local chapter '1 the 
Religious Zionists, 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U IENT-ALLS 

Tables·· Chairs - Dishes 

Champagne Fo~ntains 

725-3779 

RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPANY 
NEEDS ASSISTANCE 

We're looking for a man who has proven ca
pabilities in administration, manufacturing and 
production. Our employees are aware of this 
ad. All replies held in strictest confidence. 

APPLY: 
R.I. Herald, Box D-40, 99 Webster 

St., Pawtucket, R.I. 02861. 

,_a• lor Americ.,. awl Cltilo.H '* M 
Attention wi: WILL u1r. Rur \ . 
..------or TRI: FIIUIT HOUa • 

IN P.tBKDfO LOT ACIIOSI ITBl:J!T 
Wl:l!lJU>.tY8 Al'Tl:a I P.K. . 

AXYTJK& SUNDAYS OB HOLmAYI , _ . _ , 

hll C.iirM la. Dl...,._ne Ill .. ,.._ wlD COIO Of 
Llb-PorlMt H4 low,,._. TODAY! 

Or4on M Taluo o..._:Alr C.adltio._ Coll GA l·-
OPD 11:Vl:BY DAY ll A.K. M 11 P.X. 

I02. Wf.STMINST-EI\.Sr-J./«tw~CAOs 

~-----·--------------· I _ I 

I COM/' FO' RT VEAR I 

-= ROUND I 
: OIL HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING : 
I I 

I * WITH SERVICE * I 
: JUST l CALL and WE Will TAKE OVER : 
I I 

!ENTERPRISE}~~~723-8282: 

~--------------------· 

Need a ,'l'ow? Call! 
We -Azrive E'asl 

When auto trouble keeps you from getting 

to us, we get to ¥OU - quickly. Any hour, 

day· or night. And then we expertly fix wh.at

ever's wrong, at reasonable rates. 

Always Reliable 

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 
MARK -IV SALES & SiRVICE 
-WE SERVICE All MAKES 

OF f ACT ORY AIR 

BOSTON 
RADIATOR & BODY WORKS 

185 PINE STREET GA 1-2625 

R.I. OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION NO. $75 

Bump and Paint Experti 

JONATHAN S. KLIIN, mulidan, CMnposer, educator, IOII of Rabbi ancl 
Mn. JaMph Klein of 5 Mantvale load, WorcHter, MauachuMtll, at 
rivht, has recently bNn appainled ta the faculty of the BerldN College 
of Mullic in Boston, MauachuMtts. Mr. Klein's father ii the rabbi af 
Temple Emanuel in WorCflte<. A graduate of Worcester Academy with 
an Al degree from Brawn Uniwnlty, Mr. Klein ha1 performed an the 
French horn with the Worcester ~phany 0,,,-itra and also with hi1 
own band "Convlornerate," a jazt-rock group. He i1 shown above a1 he 
in1lnlcts a theory clan duri"I the Berklee Mven Wffk comprehenllive 
program. Danny Brubeck, at left, i1 the son of piani1t-comp-r Dave 
Brubeck. 

Hello Again! 

News ol the Sports World by Warren Wolden 

NOW CALL IT "DARIO:" For 
-yars and _yars we've all been 
accustom o d to calling It 
"Loew's" but the publlclty 
releases emuiatlng from boxing 
promotion otftces are referring 
to the palatial theatre on 
Weybosset street In Providence 
as the "Dario '11leatre." 
Pr:>!e3s!onal box!~ will be 
unveiled there on Friday night, 
August 27, with the popular Danny 
McNamee headlining a card- In a 
bout with Ruben Flguerao of New 
York. Denny will be after his 16th 
victory In a row ;.nd he has yet to . 
taste the bitterness ot defeat. 
Ftguerao has defeated Paul 
Cardoza of New Bedford and has 
lost a split decision to Mllce 
Quarry In his list ot ring battles. 
Tlle program Is listed as a "gala 
night" with many pr:,m'.nent old 
ti m ~ lnxers being Invited. 
Interesting, eh, Live boxing In 
Loew's - (ahem, beg pardon) In 
the Dario '11leatre. 

••• 
AWAITS WORD: Joe · wa1dman, 
who has been a goal Judge tor the 
R,L Reds and also tor college and 
schoolboy hockey games, awaits 
word from his medico concerning 

his return to the seat behind the 
nets. ntness sent the well-Uked 
Judge Joe to the sidelines last 
season . W.1.ldman • s 
gr andd aught e r, Mrs. Kathy 
Waldman Dupree, tormorly of 
Garden C lty, Is assistant public 
relations offtcer tor the Miamt 
Dolphins. Another m~mber of the 
sports family, Attorngy Mruc 
W aldm!Ul, has been reappointed 
by Governor Licht and reelected 
chairman of the R.L Board of 
Appeals tor Racine;. Maxwell Is 
starting his 13th year with the 
board. He's also president at 
Ledgemont Cou1try Club, one of 
the finest In the country. 

••• 
BET-WEEN PERlOOO: When 
RoJler P,Jlo n o~r:sa,a1, Jlm,n-, 
Parcell was know:i as the 
"fighting goal-tender." Actually 
Jim ,n y wouldn't hurt a nea, being 
a tine gentleman and true 
sportsman when In action. Roller 
Polo balls w~r e driven w:th the 
spead of a bullet an1 Purcell 
seemed to have tw,,-thousand legs 
while kicking them aside from all 
angles. Som?tlm3s during rest 
periods, Jimmy would sit on the 
floor ot the rink while relaxing 

Transfer Of Arab Refugees 
To El Arish To Resume 

TEL AVIV-T'oe transfer of 
Arab retugees from .the Nulzerat 
camp, the largest retugee camp 
In the Gaza .strip to empty apart
ments In El Arlsh, w1ll be re
sumed after an · Initial resettle
m0nt of 60 refugee tam Illes In the 
northern Sinai ~township, offtclals 
here reported. They said there 
are now more than 1,000 -such 
empty flats In El Arlsh, vacated 
by the Egyptian admtnistratlon 
and m111tary personnel. The fiats 
have been renovated and con
nected to electricity supplies and 
have Indoor water. ' 

The officials also said that the 
numher of- retugees transferred 
to El Arlsh, a: key point In the 
1956 and 1967 wars, was about 
half of the retugees removed 
from their homes In· the retugee 
cam-ps to enable the Israeli 
occupation officials to pave roads 
In the camp. The other retugees 
have tolllld their own new housing 
or have been settled In other 
parts of the 'Gaza Strip, Including 
Gaza town. 

The- "th!Jmlng 'out" ,of the 
retugee cam-ps In the Gaza Strip 
was ordered tor security reasons 
and not aa part of any reneral 
solution of the Gau refugee 
problem, according to Gen, 

Shlomo Gazlt, the offtcer In 
charge of the coordination of 
activities In the occupied areas, 
Speaking on a radio broadcast 
recently, Gen. Gazlt also said 
that som 9 200 houses already 
demolished In the project had 
been chosen In line with the 
master plan tor road butldlng and 
that every house In the route of 
the road project will have to be 
demolished. 

There were no Indications of 
refugee opposition to the Nutzerat 
transfers, It was r eported, but 
some ot the retugees shifted to 

. the modern housing In El Artsh' 
told authorities they had ,. trouble 
getting used to the running water 
and Indoor toilets and that they/ 
would prefer to live Wider the 
admittedly worse camp 
conditions. However, all have 
been provided w1th work and 
those eligible tor help from the 
United Nations Relief and Works 
Adm!nlstratlon are getting It. The 
transfers are being carried out 
w lt h o,µ t the cooperation of 
UNRW A but the UN agency Is 
being given details of the 
transfers so that the refugees · 
quallf1ed for UNRW A aid can 
continue to ret It In . their new 
housing. 

and rastl!ll tor the next action. 
Now he's resting at Cedarcrest 
Nursing Home In Cl'3Jlston, 
keeplng In touch with all sports 
action and getting ready to ldck 
the tough spots In life aside Just 
as he di~ In Polo. 

••• 
ON ZE BOULEVARD: Orlando 
Savastano, the "Barber-superb" 
who knows all the golf scores at 
Ledgemont, still stresses the 
name "Middle BOUievard" In place 
of "M~ddle street" In downtown 
Providence. "We have a Steak 
House and my shop and people 
•stroll' through here - through 
the Boulevard," exclaimed 
Orlando almost frantically, "He 
should call It 'Bou\e·~ard' alrth9 
way through to Union Streat," 
com onented Walter Sundlun, 
tam<!d attorney. Among those 
strolling on the "BOulevard" last 
week were well-known and 
respected businessmen Max 
Grant, George MI.tsmenn, former 
manager at Loew•s State who Is 
now manqer at I.Dew's In Natick, 
M:issachusetts, I.Duis Fain and 
"Sammy." I.Duis Fain discussed 
all sports with enthusiasm, 
especially the baseball teams he 
once sponsored In the Tim O'Neil 
LP.agues and also the promotion 
of professional baseball at 
Cranston Stadium which he helpad 
ttna.1,!e. A!l kln1s of sport tall< 011 

"Ze ~ulevard." 
••• 

FAULT FINDING: What has 
happened to the rule concerning 
"cut-outs" on automobiles and 
motorcycles? And why do so 
mMY have to surfer th2 ,nlsa that 
seem5 to make so few .so gleetul? 
And what has happgned to resp3~t 
for the rule that prohibited 
motoris ts from passing on the 
right? And how about the tlm!! 
when waitresses were supposed 
to wear coverings on their hair? 
And wouldn't that be a good 
enforcement tor those· head
to.;slDJ b,ys w!10 try to throw 
their long locks back with a toss 
ot the head? l saw one In an Ice 
cream parlor dipping his head 
Into the container while tl!Ung the 
cone and comlng up with Ice 
cream on his hair! And how about 
"sneezing?" In a meat market, I 
saw tw•J attendants sneeze on t~e 
chopping block without attempting 
to cover their snozzlest A check
out bJY sneezed all over the 
packages, tool Back In the days ot 
the "Influenza Epidemic" those 
pr act Ic e s w•Juld have been 
severely condem 1ed by everyone. 
You don't like It, I don't like It 
and no one wlth common sense 
should like It: condone It. So you 
' 1 snee z ers•• and ''head
scratchers" who work with food 
- STOP IT! Lest I start naming 
names. Eh? CARRY ONE! 

Wont To Change Wording 
Of Israel low Of Return 

NEW YORK-An Orthodox 
group calling It s elf the 
"Committee for the Preservad'on 
of Judal~m" announced that It has 
started a world-wide campaign to 
get Jews 'to send letters and 
telegrams to Premier Golda Meir 
protesting the wording of Israel's 
Law of Return. TIie group claims 
that the omission of the words 
'' by hal a cha" -rel lglous 
law-from the text permits the 
registration of converts s's Jews 
even though their conversions did 
not comp! y with halachlc 
standards. According to the group 
th! s "could lead to the 
assimilation of Jews ." 

A s pokesman for - the 
committee said It was composed 
of "young volunteers, rabbis and 
srudents from major yeshivas." 
He said a branch office has been 
opened In England and that others 
wlll be opened shortly In Italy, 
Australia and other parts of the 
world, 

The committee Is circulating 
a pamphlet which says, "As a 
result of thls outrageous law your 
own children may some day face 
the dilemma of . not knowing 
whether or not t\!ey are marrying 
a Je~ ... 

ELECTED MAYOR 
J ERSEY CITY, N.YJ. 

Charles K, Krieger was elected 
Interim mayor of the City until a 
special election In November. He 
was chosen for the post by the 
eight man City Council. He Is .!he 
city's ttrst Jewish Mayor and 
presently serves as president of 
Temple Beth El. 



ENGA!?ED: Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Gordon of East Greenwich an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mi11 Elaine Dale Gor
don, to Barnett Samuel Sapurs
tein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Sapurstein of Valley Stream, New 
York. 

Mi11 Gordon was graduated 
from East Greenwich High School 
and is now a senior at Bryant Col
lege. 

Mr. Sapursteln was graduated 
from Bryant College and is a 
graduate student at State Univer
sity of New York in Albany. · 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Morris 
Zitzer of 4241 North 66 Street, 
MilWaokee, WisconUn, announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Mi11 Aleda Barbara Ziller of 
53 Ashford Street, Allston, Mq .. 
sachusetts, to Steven Alan Lerner 
of 15 Quint Avenue, Allston, son 
of Mr. and · Mn: Martin D. Lerne• 

· of 31 Vassar Avenue. 

Mill Zitzer attended the Colum
bia Hospital School of Radiology in 
Milwaukee and is presently an the 
staff of the Children's Hospital 
Medical Center in Boston, Mas
sachusetts. -· 

Yemeni Army Officers Arres·ted 
In Connection With Supposed 
Pro-Sovi-et Plot Against Regime 

WASHINGTON BO - Seven 
Yemeni Army officers trained In 
the Soviet Union were arrested In 
Sana, the capital of Yemen, 
earlier this month In connection 
with what Is believed to have been 
a pro-soviet plot to overthrow the 
Yemeni government, American 
Intelligence sources said. 

The sources said that the 
officers had . been detained by 
Yemeni security ottlclals as they 
were leaving the· sovlel Embassy 
In Sana, apparently after a 
meeting with Soviet d iplomats. 

State Department specialists 
In Arab affairs commented that 
the reports of a plot appeared 
plausible In the light of Moscow's 
known displeasure over Its 
eroding Influence In Yemen, but 
that no additional lntorm~tlon was 
available. I 

The Republic of Yemen was 
first proclaimed In 1962 after the 
overthrow of the Imam, Mohamed 
al-Badr. However, this was 
followed by seven years of civil 
war during which Egyptian forces 
and soviet m llltary equipment 
supported the r epublic cause 
while Saudi Arabian money and 
troops backed the royalists, who 
were ultimately defe~ted. 

Subsequently, the Soviet Union 
emerged as the most Influential 
foreign power In Yemen. It has 
been the chief supplier of 
m llltary and economic aid to 
Yemen, and Its Embassy, headed 
by Mlrzo R. Rakhmatov, the 
Am ':Ja.ssador, Is the largest In 
Sana. Mr. Rakhmatov Is a former 
President of the soylet Tadzhlk , 
Republic, which has a large 
Moslem population. . 

Ye,menl officers have -been 
trained In the Soviet Union and 
Aerotlot, the soviet airline 
maintains an omce In Sana. 

Chinese Influence Is also 
considerable In Yemen, but It 
centers on economic assistance 
and education. 

American spec ialists 
speculated that M,scow might 
have sought to engineer a coup In 
Yemen to bolster Its position \n 
the Middle East, particularly In 
the Persian Gulf area, from 
where Britain Is to withdraw 
m llltar!ly and politically this 
year . Yemen Is on the eastern 
coast of the Red Sea and the 
southern end of the Pers ian Gulf. 

The Americans noted, that 
mllltary omce!S allled with t)le 
local Communist party ' had 
attempted to carry out a coup 
d'etat against President Gaafar 
al-Nlmerl In the Sudan last July 
1 9 • After regal~ng power, 
General Nlmerl charged that the 
conspiracy had been planne_d In 
the, Bulg'arlan and Soviet 
Embassies In Khartoum, and he 

party there. 
Despite his military alliance 

with the Soviet Union, officials 
here said, President Anwar al
Sadat of Egypt has also embarked 
on a campaign against Egyptian 
Communists. 

Concerning Yemen, American 
specialists said that the Sana 
i:; over nm en t had virtually 
"broken the Soviet m':lnopoly" In 
the country In recent months, 
Increasingly moving toward the 
West arid the more conservative. 
Arab governments. 

Thus they said. Yemen has 
established friendly ties with 
Saudi Arabia, has recognized 
West Germany and has exchanged 
ambassador s with Britain and 
France. Diplomatic r elations with 
the United States remain broken, 
since the 1967 Arab-Israeli war, 
but there Is a four-man 
Am<!rlcan-lnterests section In the 
Italian Embassy In Sana, staffed 
by State Department·personnel. 

Yemen's gradual switch away 
from the Soviet Union followed 
the country's flrs~parllamentary 
elections last March. The new 
Consultative Assembly named a 
three-man ruling Presidential 
Council which In turn named the 
country's Premier, Ahmed 
Mohammed Noman. 

Mr. Noman, however, 
resigned last July 20, after 
falling · to win parliamentary 
support for his programs. A new 
Premier has not yet been named, 
and observers here believe ,that 
the Russians may have chosen 
thi s period of political 
uncertalntly to plan a coup. 
moved to repress the Communist 

Percy Says Israel 
Should Not Withdraw 

. ~ 

WASHINGTON - Sen. 
Charles Percy declared that the 
United States " should not expect 
Israel to make the major 
concessions - withdrawal from 
the East Bank of the canal and 
permission for E:gypt!an forces to 
cross the canal - without a quid 
pro-quo." 

The Dllnols Repuhllcan s aid 
"this could establlsh a precedent 
for further withdrawal s at a I ater 
date without concrete assurances 
for Israel's security." The 
opening ,of the canal could be an 
Important first s tep toward an 
ove, all settlement In the Middle 
East, Percy added, ,not!ng that 81) 
" pgreement now by which Egypt 
an1 the Soviet Union would reap 
the benefits of opening the: can~I, 
while Israel would voluntar.lly 
withdraw her forces from the 
East Bank, would not .. be 
conducive to fair, even-handed . 
bargaining later." 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Lester 
Davidow of 1601 Windcrest Driw, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, an
noun~. the engagement of their 
daughter, Miu Retta Gayle Davi
dow, to Mark Lee London of 4219 
Murray Avenue, Plthburgh, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman London of 
208 Sixth Street. 

Mi11 David-, a graduate of 
P'eabady High School and the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, is now at
tending the University of Pitt.
burgh Graduate School of Educa
tion. 

Mr. London is- a graduate of 
Oassical High School and Car
negi.-Mellon University. He is now 
serving· on a tour of active duty 
for the Med;cal Corps of the 
t:lnited States Army Reserves. He 
has been employed since gradu
ation at Westinghouse Electric Cor
poration in West Mifflin, Pennsyl
va!'ia, 

Grandparents of Mi11 Daviclow 
are Mr. and Mn. Morri1 Middle-
man of Pittsburgh and Miami 
Beach, Aorida, and Mr. and Mn. 
Isadore Werber of Plthburgh. 

Mr. London's grandrrents are 
Mrs. R- Efros Fran of Provi
dence and the late Jomes Efros, 
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
London of Pawtucket. 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. Telephone 
724--0200 or 724-0202. 

SAMMARTINO 
DIAMONDS - Half Price 

1468 Elmwood Ave. 

• OPEN EVERY EVl:NING • 

Polyncsi.?n 
and 

Canton<:~,-C..iisine? 
' 'COCKTAILS SERVED" 

• Tut OIi Strtkt • 

467-7440 
• .6ir c;,._o,t,<mN! • 
Ample r ;re Par<Cirq 

10 nfin\. Fro!II Pl"O'I. 

127tt P01t Rd. 
W..-wick 
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SENTENCED TO JAIL from fellow students for the JDL. 
TEL AVIV--An Amllrtc:al! The accused Robert Fine, 25, an 

and a Canadian student at Bar American and Seymour Laker, 
nan University who admitted to 23, of Canada, denied the 
membership In the Jewlsli charges. 
Defense Le3JIM! were sentenced r------------
to six months In jail by a Tel ti. 
Aviv dlstrt~ court today on_ TH"'AT"Cf _. f"... 
charges of having extorted money .,. ll "1# _ -~ 

NOVICK'S AND RANDOLPH .,_ ,,.......,..._.,..,_ 
SINGLE ADULT GROUP l'hone 719-0221 
OF TEMPLE BETH AM NOW PlA YING thrv AUG. 29 

TO RUN SINGLE'S WEEKEND Woody Allen's Hilarious 

, ................ t......,., S.,...,l. 41M 
Sarl,wd'1 ia llillis, llffl. lllilii,•..,.,._.,, *Wb • 
..................... &w-1 ..... , .. . c..,...i,........'""1.,11,,-1..,.....,... .... . ................ ....,,_-,...._ ... , ,"6~.r:., 
~ ..... ,... ........... ,--. ..... w,it,. ................ .--...1,1,11., .. ....... FINAL SHOW THIS SEASON --. .................. ,.....F. .. llh _ _ ..... .., • .,.JI. · 'PRI~i ¥tr!1VES · • 

I 
Noel Coward's Greatest Comedy 

, ...... ~ . 1:30 P.M."; s.t. 6 &.9 P.M. 
Sun. 7 P.M.; w..-. Mot, 2 P.M. Mall·""',..__ Ow"'-" Aocvted 

:rri!lllllliil-iilllilliiir:11·1•111n·••·•·•••••1N1r:U1:r-U1::r:-.i; 

Eugene A. Russo-, MeD. 
Announces the Opening ol His 

' Ollice Jor the Practice ol Neuro
logical Surgery. 

148 WATERMAN ST., PROVIDENCE 751-7151 

COMPLETE 

TRAVEL 
INFORMATION 

WARWl{_K TRAVEL 
RE 9-4848 

2915 POST ROAD WARWICK 

LOUISOUISSET GOLF CLUB 
600 WOODWARD RD., NO. PROVIDENCE 

Sportiest Public Golf Co~rse 
in New England 

NIGHT GOLF 
MON. THRU FRI 

_( Closed Sat. & Sun.) 

(TEE OFF TIME UNTILlO P.M.) 

NOTICE TO 
·HEARING. AID' USERS 

Reno ·Bellafiore 
Formerly of the Outlet Co. 

Hearing Aid Center, hos 
as of February 1; 1971, 
relocated ~is offjce at• 

236 WESTMINSTER MALL 
ALia BLDG., Room 304 

and will conduct· business under the n·ame of 

AUDIOTRONIC HURINli AID CENTER 
. WITH OUR NEW POLICY YOU CAN SAVE AS'-MUCH. AS 50\ DISCOUNT ON 8 BRANO 
,NAMES OF IIEARIN6 AIDS FROM SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES. - . . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION C_.U ,'21-882~-

,. 
":· 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an ·active buying matket. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald._ Call 724-0200. 

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. 
1195 No. Main. St., Prov. 

./ o&;;:;'~1:~~u1GS:.'t~JL~o-
0u11NG JULY AND AUGUST 

·GA 1-395S 

Our Stunning 
New Foll 

Collection 
Hos Just Arrived 

I<ILL ARAB GUERRILLA 
TEL AVN ,~ An Israeli 

patrol enco1mtered and kllled an 
Arab guerrilla In Gaza City In the 
Gaza Strip, an Israeli m!lltary 
spokesman said . 11,e spokesman 
said the patrol found twa pistols, 
a rifle and five hand grenades In 
the area and that the guerrilla 
had been wanted for some time by 
Israeli security force s. 

ANGIE'S 
D~Ess' SALON 

NOW 
RE-OPENED 

CAMEO BEAUTY SALONS 
DUE JO OUR INCREASED PATRONAGE 

WE HAVE ENLARGED OUR STAFF 

ELMGROVE WAYLAND 
lSS ELMGROVE AVE. 

421-197S 
SOO WAYLAND AVE. 

274-44'6 
MARTIN 111111 JANE ANN 

CAROLYN 
JEAN 
Bill 

SHARON 

REGENCY 
601ROADWAY 

421-3516 
PAT ANN MARIE ..I DOLORES 

ANN WELLS, Proprietor 

\\er.t · 
'shoestheur.;av 

~'. \ Stride Rite~ 

-

\ ~ makes them. 
CarefuHy. 

Stride Rit5 are bui It to fit. 
And our professional fitte,s are 

trained to make doubly sure they do. 
Stride Rite. The most trusted name 

, in children"s s_hoes. 
THI Rrr(i) 
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Mrs. Leonard Katz 
Tem;>le EmP.th In Chestnut 

HW, Massachusetts, was the 
setting for the wedding of Miss 
Nancy Ann SobnP.r of Attleboro, 
Massachusetts, and Leonard Katz 
of W a 1 l ham , Massachusetts. 
Rabbi Zev K. Nelson and Rabbi 
Philip Kaplan officiated at the 6 
p.m. candlelight ceremony held 
on Sunday. August B. 

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Sobner of 
Attleboro and Barrington. The 
bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. 
Violet Katz of Chestnut Hlll and 
lbe late William Katz. 

Miss Naomi Beth Chernick 
was maid of honor and wore a 

• long-sleeved empire gown of 
·English net wfth multi colored 
Schlltfil embroidery. Her portrait 
hat was appllqued with matching 
embroidery. Miss Anita Katz, 
Junior brldes(llaid, was dressed 
In an empire gown of pale blue 
appliqued with while flowers, and 
designed with puff sleeves and a 
scoop neckline. Both attendants 
carried baskets of white lea 
roses and baby carnations with 
streamers which matched their 

dresses. 
Given In marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of white chiffon 
styled In empire fashion and 
featuring a scoop neckline and 
long sheer s leeves. The fitted 
bodice of silk satin was 
completely edged In soulache 
braid to create a bolero effect 

and was hlgbllghled by rows of 
seed pearls and lrldescenls. The 
light fitting cuffs were similarly 
trimmed. Her . Camelot headpiece 
of chiffon and tiers of silk 
llluslon velllng was trimmed with 
matching pearls, lrldescents and 
bra1dlng. 

Following a wedding trip to 
San Francisco, Hawaii and Las 
Vegas, the couple wlll live In 
Waltham. 

The bride Is a cum laude 
graduate of Boston University and 
Is employed as a speech therapist 
with the Peabody, Massachusetts, 
school s ystem. 

The bridegroom received his 
degree from Suffolk University 
and Is executive vice president of 
General Builders Supply 
Company. 

Rabin's Term 
In U.S. Extended 

JERUSALEM - The term of 
Gen. Yltzhak Rabin as Israel's 
ambassador to the United States 
has been ext.ended at the request, 
of Premier Golda . Meir and 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban. 
Michael Arnon, the government 
secretary, said the Information 
was given to the Cabinet by Eban 
and that Rabin had agreed to the 
extension. There have been 
pers istent r eports that Rabin was 
scheduled to be r ecalled to Israel 
for a Cabinet post. 

The announcement gave no 
Indication as to the length of the 
extension but It ls expected that 
he wlll probably remain as envoy 
until the summer of 1972. He has 
served In Washington· since the 
start of 1968, 

Usually reliable sources said 
the decision to continue him as 
ambassador stemmed from the 
delicate negotiations over an 
Interim Eg yptlan-Israell 
agreement on reopening of the 
Suez Canal, which may continue 
at the ambassadorial level and 
from the fact that no successor to 
the sensitive Washington post has 
yet been found. 

Report Israel Making 
Soviet-Type Rockets 

TEL AVIV - Israel ls 
manufacturing and equipping her 
arm:, with soviet-type Katyushe 
rockets, according to Tass, the 
magazine of Israel's military 
Industries. · 

The magazine said that the 
decision to make the rockets was 
taken after security forces had 
captured many of them from Arab 
terrorists. The tsraell-produced 
weapon consisted of twelve 
launchers mounted on a vehicle. 

The 240-mllllmetre rocket 
was made In long and short-range 
versions of some seven and four 
miles, respectively. 

Michael Shor, director of the 
Israel m llltary Industries, stated 
that the Industry's chemical 
division was now producing Items 
other than explosives. "We are 
keeping abreast of times," he 
said, adding they were now 
producing a complete range . of 
weapons. 

ESTABLISHES 161li LODGE 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 

- B'nal B'rlth establlshed Its 
slXTeenth lodge In South Africa 
this week. 

Orthodox Rabbi Spearheads 
Group Jo Protect Rabbis 

NEW YORK-A 36-year-old 
New York Orthodox rabbi · said 
that the fledgllng Independent 
Rabbinate of America, of which 
he ts· director, was created to 
function as a professional 
organization In seeking to prevent 
a b u s e s o f r a b b I s by 
congregations , rather than as a 
I abo'I" union. Rabbi L. Martin 
Kaplan, who holds a pulpit here 
and who has served congr:egations 
In Albany, New Jersey and 
Tennessee, also said that the 
Immediate stress of the 
organization's efforts Is on 
membership building. He said, 
the organization has about 100 
members, most of them Orthodox 
r ab bl s serving Conservative 
congregations. 

He said· the three-month-old 
organization would maintain a 
confidential flle on complaints 
registered by rabbis against 
congregations and that this 
Information would be made 
available to any rabbi se"ktng a 
po s l ti on. regardless of his 
afflllatlon. Rabbi Kaplan sta~d 
that the ·. 'Organization was 
particularly concerned with 
congregations · which fire·. their 
rabbis for any reason and would 
Investigate all such Incidents 
·reported to It. He said another · 
major·. concern was unfair 
harassment of · rabbis and 
attempts to ·"usun,'l the rabbi's 
Claulcal authority. · 

Rabbi Xaplan llsted as · other 
categories of complaints fill~ 
to respect the rabbi'• 
profe'1111lonal dlpttyl failure to · 

provide a rabbi With adequate 
compensation., tenure, retirement 
an9 severance pay; exclusion of 
rabbis from boards of -directors 
or other congregational policy 
making bodies ; and "excessive 
complaints" where the rabbi Is 
not at fault, as for example, •not 
vi sl ting sick congregants when 
not Informed. 

He said the new organization 
Is open to any rabbi who Is 
I e g a 11 y recognized by the 
domestic relations law of his 
state. He expressed the opinion 
that the existence of the projected 

Koch Calls ·Issue 
Matter Of Policy 

WASHING TON - Rep. 
Edward L Koch, D3m:>erat of New 
York, ,has charged that State 
Department "policy" ls 
preventing v olce of Aml!rlca 
Yiddish language broadcasts lo 
the Jews · of the soviet Union. 

In a letter dated August 3 to 
Martin J. Hlllenbrand, Assistant 
secretary of state for " European 
Affairs, Koch · said "it has been 
established that ther'e ls a time 
'between 7 and 8 p.m. Moscow 
time when the VO.t\ transmitters 
are ·ldl&. ·Thus, should the VOA 
want- to broadcast. I!' ·Yiddish 

· during that time, we· are_ not 
confronted with a technical 
problem or · the questton of 
whether a secment ot hour• 
alloted to broadcuta In Rlieatan 
wouldc haff lo bl deleted, TIie 
!HIii 18, really 'om of polloy." 

confidential file would make 
congregations more circumspect 
In their rel atlons with their 
rabbis, "Just as the existence of 
credit bureaus make people more 
careful about paying their bills ." 
Asked about the dangers Inherent 
In such secret files, Rabbi Kaplan 
said he w,as aware of the dangers 
and the problem. "will have to be 
worked out." One of the problems 
he hopes the new organization 
wlll help to resolve ls that ·or 
the organlzationally~1maffll lated 
rabbi. He said that of the 
approximately 3,000 rabbis In the 
United States, about 1,200 -have no 
such affiliation. 

The Ir 1matflllated status, 
Rabbi Kaplan declared, permits 
congregations to .. bargain" on 
lower standards In their hiring 
practices, which tends to dt'ag 
down professional standards for 
the entire rabbinate. Most 
1mafflllated rabbis-are not In thst 
situation by choice, he as added, 
asserting that any rabbi who 
serves a congregation of a Jewish 
"wing" different from his has a 
"hassle'" getting Into one of the 
major rabbinical groups. 

1be new organization has an 
office In mid-Manhattan but no 
staff. TIie organization has an 
executive committee of 11 rabbis, 
representing · all three branches 
of Judaism. 

Rabbi Kaplan added that 
lnltlally, at least, the approach to 

. repreaenttng a rabbi with a ••lid _, 
complaint would be llmtl9d to 
per1111&ston. 
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BOY-KU..LED , Jebeltya refugee camp In tba 
TEL A VIV - A three-year- G9!a Strip. 

old . Anh boy wu killed and .two 

Is The. Anti-Semitic Quota 
others wounded when a grenade 
wu tossed at a pu~ army 
patrol at the en~_ to~ Scratc•&Denf 

SALE - . 

In ~alleges Bei'1g Revived? 
WASHINGTON, D,C,-OWlng heavily represented "In the 

to their prominent, anti- counter culture," and tor every 
Es~ ah 11 sh men t role on the Bob Dylan turned Zionist there Is 
campus, Jewish students are an Arthur WasllOw who nettles the 

..finding It Increasingly difficult to Establishment, 
gain admission to a number of "He (the Jewish student) Is 
universities. visible and over-represented both 

From Harvard to Madison, among radicals and Just pla1n 
according to the July Issue of social changers; he always has 
"Change," the magazine ot been. It he -ta not of the Abbie 
higher education, Jewish high Hoftmans, he ts with Nader's 
school graduates are finding Ra Ider s. While hlS over
en trance requtrements more representation In such circles 
dittlcult to-hurdle. constitutes nothing like a 

At no Institution, writes . m a j or It y of Jews he Is 
author Dorothy Rabinowitz In nonetheless dramatically 
"Are Jewish Students Dltterent?" visible." · 
do the letters of rejection bear a In her article, author 
visible, anti-Semitic stamp. But Rabinowitz dates the decline In 
the results are the same as It the Jewish enrollment at the 
notorious quota systems of tlie u n Ivers It y of Wisconsin at 
post World War One era had been Madison to March, 196!7, when the 
re~tored. At Harvard, many Board of Regents put Into effect a 
Jewish ~pllcants happen to be system that would reduee the 
screened out by a general policy en r o 11 men t of out-of-state 
which reduces the pupil Intake residents to 15 per cent of the 
from major suburbs. student body by 1971. 

· In one meeting or. Chase N, She claimed, "This was a 

there. "For over-representatJon
does not constitute anything llke a 
majority of Jews. 

"There Is no q-UOn," she 
adda, "that the Jewiab avenge 
comes up lefter, parttcularlY . 
where ;fews are heavily 
represented, and they are heavily 
represented In the elite coneces. 
What IS remarkable Is not their 
lettlsm, but their representation 
on campus. Three per cent al 
Jews nationally prov1du 25 per 
cent of the popu]atlon of Yale." 

A prime reason for this '-'t'Y 
em phasls upon educattonal 
attainment, the author writes, ts 
the traditional .Jewish attttude 
towards education "as a means of 
survival." 
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Embarrassing 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 
. in-a-flash -

, ! 

Peterson, dean of admissions at refined version of an even more 
Harvard, attempted to reassure obvious exclusion plan since 
s u JI PI c Io us Jew Is h faculty disavowed, whereby applicattons 
members that there was no from 10 states would be 'held' 
particular- ethnic group In the until applications from all other 
country whose quota of states were processed. 
admissions had been reduced. 1 •The hold states," she 
R at h e r , b as e d up o n his continued, "Included practically 
Impressions, he said, the all the great centers of Jewish 
Harvard Admissions Com mlttee population. More than 90 per cent 
found applicants less desirable of Wisconsin's Jewish students 
than formerly It they hailed froin came from there, With 
"the doughnuts around the big Implementation of the plan, 
cities." refined though It was, has come, 

WITH THERMADERM 

After he told the faculty naturally enough, a dizzying drop 
members which suburbs m,.de up In Jewish enrollment." 
the "doughnuts," one faculty The num'Jer of Jewish 
member replied, "Dr. Peterson, students enrolled at Wisconsin In 
those aren't doughnuts, they're· Sept., 1970 Is estlm ated at but 
bagels," . one-third or less of their 

According to author - numbers In Sept., 1966. 'Mle 
Rabinowitz, Dr. Peterson said the author claims that one State 
"doughnuts" Included such areas AssemblY. member, 1n 1969, told 
as, , Weswhester .. County, New a group of students, "It Is the 
York, Long Island, New York, damned New York Jews we want 
suburban New Jersey and Shaker to keep out, not Gentlle out of 
Heights, Ohio, 'Mle author termed state students." And author 
the Harvard policy "an assault on Rab In ow It z says that 
the aspirations of Jewish AND "Wisconsin's reaction to Its 
Everyman's goo4, solid' clean- Jewish •problem• ts thought to 

-n o s e d sons and daughters, liave originated In the popular and 
Including middle-class blacks, local legislators• belief that 
who ware not fortunate enough to Jewish activists were responsible 
be born Into Inner city gh~s, tor campus unresCand tor acts of 
not clever enough to choose civil disobedience." 
alienation or to threaten social Although author Rabinowitz 
thuggery, not lm!lglnatlve enough concedes that Jewish students 
to posture m!lltance, •• 11 • ARE over-represented In 

The author ascribes the comparison to other groups on 
- alleged geographic discrimination the ant1-Establlshment activist 

by universities to the tact that side, she holds that their number 
Jewish students of late have been Is not statistically remarkable 

BJE Study Reveals 47% Drop 
In Jewish Education After 13 

LOS ANGELES-A 
comprehensive stud y , 
"Continuation and Dropout In 
Conservative Congregational 
Schools," revealed that.. 47 
percent of the 973 students who 
observed their Bar -t,mzvah or 
Bat Mltzvah In E:onservatlve 
congregational schools In Los 
Ange 1 es between September, 
1965, and August, 1966, dropped 
their Jewish education after the 
Bar Mltzvah year. 

The study, published by the 
J ewlsh Feder a ti on-Council's 
Bureau of Jewish Education :µid 
the University of Judaism, was 
written by Dr. Em!l Jacoby, 
director of education at Valley 
Jewish community Center and 
Tern 'Jle and Instructor In 
educailon at the University of 
Judaism. 

, lt Is based on his survey of 
near 1 y 1,000 students who 
attended 30 different schools 
affiliated with the United . 
synagogue of America. 

In this study, Dr. Jacoby 
reported the results of his 
research Into the congregational 
school system. He investigated 
reasons tor dropout atte"r Bar 
Mltzvah, student -, reaction to 
educational prop-ams, and 
parental background and 
lnvolvem9nt. .-

Students' dissatisfaction with 
the elem'i!litary school program, 
contllct with com jl8tlng , high , 
school activities, a~d lnsuttlclent 

parental Interest and support 
were major Influences II) the 
dropout rate, the study. showed. 

Regarding achievement, the 
study found that the schools are 
more . effective In transmitting 
knowledge of religious practices 
than ethical values and that the 
schools place greater emphasis 
on the teaching of customs and 
history than on the Amorlcan 
Jewish com munlty and current 
events. 

, The study confirmed a definite 
r elationship between the child's 
continuation after Bar Mltzvah, 
the "Jewishness" of the 'home, 
and parental Involvement In 
Jewish organizational activities. 
'Mle effect of extra-curricular 
activities orr children's 
continuation In secondary school 
was also considered significant. 

According to the survey, there 
are twice as many students 
continuing their J ewlsh education 
among those who have been active 
In a youth group or who have 
attended a summer camp during 
their elemer.tary school years. 

The study was conducted 
under the auspices of the ~titute 
of Jewish social Research of the 
University of Judaism Graduate 
school, In cooperation with BJE, 

Are your, children away from . 
home?_ Keep, t)lem up to date- with 
a Herald subscription. . 
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CALL OR WRITE 
NINA FERRIE. JOSEPH FERRIE 
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THE RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL 
JEWISH NATIONAL FUND 

Cordially invites the Members 
of the 

R.I. JEWISH COMMUNITY 
To Attend a Dinner in Honor of 

ERNEST NATHANSON and HARRY FINKELSTEIN 

Sunday, September _12, 1971 
at the Meeting House of Temple' Emanu-EI 

CHAMPAGNE HOUR: 6 P.M. DINNER: 7 P.M. 
FEATURED SPEAKER: 

RABBI HERSCHEL SCHACTER 
Immediate Post President Council Of Presidents 
, of Major Jewish Organizations 

SPONSORS: '125 ( in dudes two dinner tickets) 
COUPLE: '35 INDIVIDUAL: '25 

--DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED--

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: 
STEPHEN A. GORDON 161-49S0; HAROLD S. IRAUNSTEIN 161-1S29 
LOUIS BARUCH RUIINSTEIN 274-107S; MRS. MAI LEACH 331-S037 

THE_P-ROVIDENCE 
HE-BREW DAY SCHOOL _ 
' .450 ELMGROVE 4_ VENUE, _ 

. PROVIDENC~, _R.I. · 
Is Now Accepting Applications for 

PRE-KINGERGARTEN and klNDERGARTEN 
NEW PlllYLA-ND imaginati•ely equipped OUTDOOR PLAY 

AREA on 2,200 square fHt of land. 

SP AC IOU S modern, child-oriented in_doO'r Kindergarten Suite. , 

EX PE RT- staff teaching bi-Ungual curri~ulum· 

-, ND IV ID U Al ~ttenti~n ~iven to•taJ~tu,lett "' ~ -_ ; 

Jh.ere are.~ few;o_peni~g~:.i'?. ~i'R~t~ G;it~pt ',:,:,~ ·.: .. -';. 
·; " _ For inlormation, please ca// Rabbi N. Colten 

;, or Rabbi), Green/ie/c/)33/,5327-



' -· JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCH.~TRA 

ANTI-SEMmC LEAPLETS 

Music for that very special affair 
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 

PARIS - Anti-Semitic 
leaflets calling "on all 
Prenchmen to be careful ot the 
JCllces and to wait for the day 

• when they will be eradicated" 
·were distributed on the Champs 
Elysees. 

831-3739 ""· 944-7~98 

BEN_JAMIN M. FALK 
INVESTME~TS 

HOPPIN, WATSON & CO. 
146 Westminster Street, Providence; R.I. 

274-8600 

&(~ 
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 

For all your 
Travel Needs 

In the Biltmore Hotel Loboy 
331-4700 ~31:1300----
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ROAST ½ CHICKEN 
FAMILY STYLE 

SHELLS FRENCH FRIF.S SALAD 
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WITH COIIPLIIIENTAIY IEYEIA6E 2 1· 5 
(IEEI, SODA, COFFEE 
TEA, MILK 01 GLASS OF WINE) • 

OPEN 7 DA TS A WEIi • ENTEITAtlaENT flt. & SAT. 
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CALL COlLECT: 617-6999-7338 lor 
informqtion, reservations, directions 
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Administration Officials Cool To R~est 

lsra.el Urges U.S. to Sell Her Missile 
Not Yet Suppl;ed To American Units 

WASHINGTON-Israel ls 
ID'ging the United States to sell 
her a new tactical fteld mlsslle, 
the Lance, which bas not yet been 
supplied to American Anny unlts, 
according to AdmlnlstraUon 
SOID'ces. 

Admlnlstratlon officials, who 
are generally cool to the request, 
say U was first .broached a few 
months ago and bu been iressed 
more lnslstenUy by the Israelis 
In recent days, lo Washlilgtoo and 
In Jerusalem during the visit · 
there of Joseph J. SlSco, 
Assistant Secretary of state for 
Near Eastern and South Asian 
Af!alrs. 

Israeli officials reportedly 
argue that the mtsslle would 
conatltute the beat single means 
of deterring a resumption of 

shooting along the Suez Canal. 
Tbe Lance, with a range In 

excess of 50 m lles, could be used 
with a special warhead containing 
numerous high explosive 
"bomblets" to destroy Sovlet
m ad e surface-to-air missile 
(SAM) sites on the wastern side 
of the canal. 

Tbe Israeli contend that the 
United Arab Republic wauld not 
seriously consider resuming 
artillery fire or launching an 
armored assault across the canal 
without assurance that the SAM 
missiles could shoot down many 
Israeli planes attempting to 
counter either move. 

Israel's request for the Lance 
ls In addition to her requests for 
jet fighter-bombers , artillery and 
other weapons to compensate for 
the advanced arms sent to Egypt 

Mexico City Jewish Community 
Participates In Center Activity 
NEW YORK - MOre than 

1000 members of the Jewish 
community of Me:dco City have 
participated In the actlvtties of 
the Center for Jewish 
Contemporary Studies during Its 
first year, according to a year
,nd report Just received by the 
American Jewish Committee 
bere. 

Tbe center, which celebrated 
its nrst anniversary this week, Is 
co-sponsored by AJC's Mexico 
City office and the Bet-EL Cong. 
of Mexico City, Sergio 
NudelsteJer, AJC's director In 
Me:dco, also serres as director 
of the center, which Is housed 1n 
the Bet-EL headquarters 
buUdlng. 

Among the most successflll of 
the year's programs, Nudelslejer 
reported, have been a wide 
variety of lectures on subjects of 
Interest, which have attracted 
large and enthusiastic audiences 
of up to 200 persons. 

"It ls obvious that we are 
tulfUl1og a real need and that 
tbere Is a deep dealre In the 
Mexican Jewish community to 
know more about Jewish history 

and contemporary Jewish th1nklng 
around the world," be stated. 

The center bas featlD'ed a 
series of monthly lectures on 
subjects ranglog from the role of 
women In Jewish 11fe to the effect 
of the Bible on Western culture. 
It bas also offered a six-session 
colD'se on modern Jewish history. 

The latter was In the form of 
a sem lnat and had a regular 
attendance of 40 registered 
students, most of whom were 1n 
their twenties and thlrtles. The 
group Included professors and' 
univers ity students, Nudelstejer 
reported. 

One of the center's most 
recent projects was a seminar, 
held on two successive evenings 
for 150 members of the Women's 
InteroaUooal Zionist Organization 
and other Jewish women's groups 
In Me:dco City. The group 
discussed the present situation-
and probable futlD'e of the 
Mexican Jewish community; the 
natlD'e of dlscrlmlnat1on; the 
possible effects on the Jewish 
community of social changes now 
under way In Lallo America, and 
the relationship of Israel to the 
Diaspora Jews. 

Hadassah President Criticizes 
American Jewish Leaders 

CLEVELAND - The bead of 
tbe largest Zlonlst organlzatlon 
1n the world crlUcl.zed American 
Jewish leaders last week for wllat 
she called their "s1DDmlt 
sermonizing" about Israel'• 
domestic problems. 

Mrs. Mu Schenk, president of 
Hadassab, the women's· Zlonlst 
Organization of America, 
denoanced Jewish leaders for 
asserting that Israel was , 
Indifferent to the existence of 
poverty and d1d Utile to cope with 
moral problems coofrootlng her 
Youth. 

In a speech opening 
Hadassah's 57th annual 
convention at the Sheraton
Cleveland Hotel here, Mrs. 
Scheolt told , 2,500 delegates, 
representing the organlzatloo•s 
320,000 members, that "Jewish 
leaders reside In comfort In the 
United states, where pollution, 
slums, poverty and violence co
exist with lwrui:y, wealth and 
technological development." 

President Nixon, In a message 
to the delegates, cited Hadassab's 
various programs anct said they 
were "the basis for a nation's 
vltallty and progress." Hadassab, 
with an annual budget of $12-
-m11llon, sponsors a number of 
health, educational, vocational 
and social welfare programs In 
Israel. 

In her defense of Israel, Mrs. 
Scheolt said: 

"There Is no small COUDtry, 
that bas dealt as effectively with 
its many problems as Israel. She 
bas succeeded In Introducing the 
most modern methods of 
education, of h~alth care, of 
social welfare. 

Mrs. Scheolt did not name the 
critics of Jllrael's domestic 

pol1cy, ·but Dr. ArtblD" Hertzberg, 
a lecturer of Jewish history at 
Columbia University, recently 
crtticlzed Israel's political and 
rellclous leaders for what be 
termed their "apathy and 
~nslvtty'' toward the existence 
of poverty. 

And two American Reform 
leaders, Babb! DaVld Pollsh and 
Rabbi Roland B. Glttelsobn, said 
recently that "Israel does very 
llttle not only to reach ;Jewish 
youth and college students, but to 
encolD'age a cllmate of openness 
on the moral issues confronting 
the state of Israel." 

Mrs, Scbeolt announced that 
Hadassab would allocate $400,000 
to build and equip a day center 
for lDlderprlvlleged Jewish and 
Arab youth lo Jerusalem. 

Also speaking at the 
convention's opening meeting was 
Senator Richard S. Schweiker, 
Republican of Pennsylvania, who 
urged the United states to 
Increase Its economic aid to 
Israel, · 

PROFESSOR SA VS WORLD 
AVDAT, Israel - The world 

Is overwaterlng Its crops, a 
prominent desert botanist says. 

Prof. Michael Evenarl says he 
discovered this when he saw how 
little plants needed to grow In the 
desert. . 

"In lsr.ael we waste 30 to .fO 
per cent more than necessary by 
Irrational Irrigation," he said, 
"and I think this Is the same In 
other co\Dltrles." ' 

The German-born Israel! 
professor, head of the Hebrew 
University Department, m4de his 
remarks at . his experimental · 
desert farm, which copies the 
methods usecf 2,000 years ago by 

by the Soviet Union. 
Government sources say they 

are IDl8othuslastlc about the 
request for the Lance because It 
ml.gilt force Moscow to supply 
Egypt with new types of weapons 
to collllter It; because 11 ml.gilt 
alarm the Arab world, since the 
missile Is capable of carrying 
nuclear as well as conveotlonal 
warheads, and because diversion 
of early production of the mlsslle 
to Israel might delay its 
deployment with American UDlts 
In Wes tern Europe. 

These officials pointed out 
that after the United states last 
year supplied Israel with l 75-
m1111meter art Wery, whose 20-
m!le range could mue It 
effective against nearby SAM-2 
sites, the sites were moved 
several mlles back and the Soviet 
Union Introduced an Improved, 
longer-range version of the SAM-
2. The new missile, was capable 
of malntaln1ng Egypt's defensive 
coverage of the canal, while 
remalnlog beyond the reach of the 
new Israeli artillery. The older 
SAM-2 bad a range of atiout 20 
m1les and the newer model about 
30 miles. 

The Soviet Union bas already 
Introduced the so-called Frog 
tactical m!sslle Into Egypt, but It 
ls not believed to be nearly as 
acclD'ate as the Lance and bas a 
maximum range estimated at 30 
mlles. 

The United states• last 
defense budget contained fllDds to 
produce about 50 models of the 
Lance for test purposes to 
perfect the weapon's non-nuclear 
warhead. Tbe budget currently 
before · Congress seeks nearly 
$ 50-m llllon for the first 
producUoo of the Lance for 
deployment purposes. 

American offtclals say that 
current schedules call for 
deployment of the Lance In 
Europe In approximately two 
years, after 11 Is certain that any 
technical problems In 
development m".>dels have been 
corrected. It wW replace some 
other Honest John and Sergeant 
missile battalloos there. 

But Israeli offlcla{s 
reportedly have ID'ged that, If the 
United states agrees to supply the 
weapons to them, the schedule be 
speeded up to make the Lance 
an.liable In six months. 
· American speclallsts doubt 
whether the program could be 
accelerated that rapidly. Even If 
a political decision were made to 
rush the eftbrt and sufftclent 
extra tunds were provided; they 
say, It would probably tab.a year 
at the earllest to have some 
weal)OIIII ready. "And that woaJd 
really be PIISblnc It' one source 
said. 

'I1le Unlted States bas never 
prov1ded advanced weapons to an 
ally • before supplying them to 
American unlts -and neither 
has the Soviet Union, offtclals 
pointed out. But they noted that 
Moscow bas made a special case· 
of Egypt, provl.dlng her · with 
advanced SAM-3 and SAM-6 air
defense m!sslles and M!G-23 and 
su-11 jet Interceptor aircraft, 
none of which had been deployed 
before outside the soviet Union. A 
small number of the advanced 
Jets, the officials say, are being 
nown exclusively by Soviet pilots. 

· American specialists say the 
highly e.cclU'ate Lance bas an 
lnertlal guidance sytem that 
would enable It to hit a SAM site 
from maxlmtun range. And, If the 
Lance ware equipped with a so
c a II e d "cluster-bomblet" 
warhead, It could destroy radar 
sets and other Integral parts of 
the SAM system within a radius 
of hUDdreds of yards of the point 
where the warhead · hit. Such a 
warhead contains many baseball
size bom'Jlets that are thrown out 
In all directlons on Impact; each 
then explodes sending out scores 
of steel balls. 
- The Lance Is 20 feet long, 2 

feet In diameter and weighs about 
s,ooo poUDds. It costs about 
$40,000 a missile. It mlly be fired 
either from a lightweight 
launcher, wblc_h Is towed by a 
truck, or from a special self
propelled tracked vehicle. 



ARAB YOUTHS at Jabilaya camp In Gaza r1p m over rubble after Israeli bullclonn leveled "-•s. 
Some salvaged blocks for rebuilding ore on truclc. New .._ ... are bei'l9 offered at El Arish for evidecl refu-
9H1. 

Arabs Complain About Move 
From-Jabe11iya To Ei Arish · 

GAZA - In the swarming, 
bone-white refugee camp of 
Jaballya, five mukhtars, or 
headmen, sit on a bench outside 
the camp office, asklng fulile 
queslions and making futile 
com'llalnts about the bulldozer 
that ·1s razing houses nearby. 

An old mukhtar In a black, 
gold-threaded robe speaks, 
pushing out his phrases and 
letting them hang_ In the air, 
tiredly. 

' 'The Israelis know the 
commandos' names.'' he said. "If 
~y a.re caug!)~. ,th~y ~re kl.lied 

· or arrested. That Is Individual 
punishment. But as for the 
demolllion of our houses and the 
evlcdon of our families, that Is a 
coll ecdve plD!lshment for which 
the ,refugees have no crime or 
fault.'' 

The Israelis, without major 
publicity and without making their 
ultimate Intentions completely 
clear, are evicting families from 
the three most crowded camps 
here, offering them other 
quarters - mostly In El Arlsh, 
south of the Gaza Strip - and 
bulldozing their . homes. More 
than 1,200 families have been' 
ousted so far and the program 
continues. Th.e Immediate 
purpose Is , to , clear roadways 
through the .-camps to permit 
Israeli patrols to go <through In 
their quest for terrorists. 

it' has been like- 8 minor 
earthquake In Gaza, the quarter
century•old monument to the 
wretchedness that the conflict of 
Arabs and Jews has brought to 
the Middle East. It Is the first 
.tar-reaching effort to change 
conditions In the strip, where 
more than 300,000 Palesdnlan
re f uge es sit In squalor, 
frustradon and fear that have 

-, lasted since 1948, when they ·ned 
after lsra,.1 was established. \ 

The population has protes ted 
without effect. A general strike, . 
like others In the P,BSt, fizzled 
after the army sealed 15 strlklng 
shops and threatened similar 
measures against others. The 
terrorists threw grenades but the 
v I ct Im s were the refugees 
themselves. 

Egypt has demanded United 
Nations lntervendon to halt the 
operation, The United Nalions 
Relief and Works Agency, which 
provides food, educadonal and 
health services to the refugees, 
has been studying the situation, It 
has. said nothing publicly, other 
than to deny that It had agreed to 
the evlcdons, but Its field 
officers appear deeply disturbed. 

Tbe Israelis point to the 
paralysis and hopelessness, and 
above all to the terror, that have 
dominated the camps. Apart from 
killing ftve Israeli soldiers and 
Injuring 85 In the last year, 

_ members of Palesrlnlan 
resistance groups have 

assassinated 135 .-,,sldents of 
Gaza and Injured more than 500. 
Fifty-six terrorists have been 
killed by the Israelis and more 
than 50 captured. 

The Israeli s say that their 
program of demolishing houses 
and putting In patrol roads and 
llghdng will begin by rester!~ 
security to the camps 
Inhabitants. In the long run, they 
say, by reducing congestion and 
building new housing and other 
facllldes, they will provide the 
beginnings of a decent life. 

Israeli officials are not yet 
prepared to discuss fully the 
long-range aspects. Tbey say 
they are legally Justified In 
moving refugees from Gaza Into 
occupied Egypt! an terr! tory In 
Sinai Peninsula. 

Of the areas occuped occupied 
by Israel since the 1967 war, the 
so-called Gaza Strip has been the 
most difficult to govern. Long an 
economically depressed area -
some 25 miles Jong and five to 
seven miles wide - this region' 
of southwestern Palestine was 
administered, but not annexed, by 
Cairo after the Arab-Israeli war 
of 19.48 . Under Egyptian 
adm!ntstration, Gaza was tn some 
ways as much a problem to Cairo 
as It now Is to the Israelis. 

After Israel began the 
bulldozing operation, the refugees 
can see clearer evidence of ,what 
they are losing than of what they 
are offered. 

The crowded, squalid sprawl 
of Jabalfya and Shad - the tw~ 
camps In the northern part of the 
s trl p . where most of the 
terrorism has taken place -

has been seared by widening 
paths of rubble marking the 
bulldozers' trail. Tbe two caml)s, 
each built to accommodate 10,®(J 
people, contain 38,000 and 27,000 
respecdvely. 

Every day Israeli jeeps roll 
up to 35 to 40 of the dnderblock 
houses . A soldier paints a black 
cross on the wall and another 
tells the family they wUI have to 
move. _ 

Tbe Israelis fix a sum to pay 
for Improvements mAde by the 
occupants of the houses In which 
~Y h'!,d beeq , living rent-free. 
Tbe average payment, according 
to the $180. Tbe families are 
given the choice of new quarters 
In El Arlsh, south of the Gaza 
Strip and 60 miles away, or of 
maldng their own arrangements, 
with the Israelis offering to pay a 
year's rent. 

Twenty-four hours later, after 
the families have loaded their 
posse sslons onto trucks furnished 
by the army and departed, the 
bulldozer arrives and knocks the 
houses down. 

A quarter of the people have 
gone to El Arlsh. Tbe rest, 
refusing to leave the strip, have 
sought shelter with relatives or · 
built huts on vacant !arid. 

A vis itor to a group of houses 
marked for, demolldon folDld, mel), 
wom"n and children ' at- work 
tearing down the rooms they had 
added to the houses and loading 
the stones aboard the trucks 
along with their furniture. Tbey 
will use them to put up new 
shelters. . 

They clustered, In obvious 
(Condnued on page 14) . 

f ranee Attempts To Bolster 
~nfluence In Arab -~ou~tries 

PARIS - The decision by 
Foreign Minister Maurice 
Schumann to send a "high 
rank Ing " delegation to the 
anniversary celebration of the 
Libyan- colonels' revoludon Is 
con s Ider e d by well-Informed 
political circles here as a further 
step In the' bolstering of French 
Influence throughout the more 
radical colllltrles of the Arab 
world. ' 

On Septem'Jer I, the Tripoli 
government marks the second 
anniversary of the revolution 
headed by Col. Muammar al
Qaddafi. That date will al so see 
the popular referendum on the 
creation of an · Arab feder ation 
comprised of Lll,ya, Egypt and 
the Sudan. IJnde.r these 
circumstances , a "high-ranking" 
French presence at the 
anniversary ceremonies can only 
be Interpreted as recognition of 
the feder-atlon, and will 
lD!doubtedly be seen that way by 
the Arabs, primarily by Qaddafi 

himself. This wlll give the 
Libyans badly needed Western 
moral support. 

After the hijacking In Libyan 
· territory of the aircraft carrying 
· the leaders of the plot against the 

Sudanese government, and after 
the summary executions of them 
and other plot leaders, Qaddafi's 
International presdge was at a 
low ebb even though his victims 
were Com::nunlsts. 

Then came the news that 
France, through the services of 
the Dassault Company and with 
American capital, was going to 
build aircraft works In Greece 
that would be able to supply 
Mirage fighter planes and to 
exchange · parts even If, France 
were forced to extend her boycott 
of the Middle East foes to Libya. 

The stress now being put on 
se nd Ing the hlghe·st-ranklng 
delegation possible to the Libyan 
fete adds Importance to the other 
French efforts there, 

1lIB RHODE ISLAND HERALD1 FRIDAY I AOOUST 27, 1971 
FEAR TRAP 

NEW YORK - Four Jews 
walked out of the visa office ln 
Minsk, Belorussta, after they 
concluded that they were_ being 
trapped lnto participating In ·the 
making of a propaganda film, 
Jewish sources here reported, 
The Jews were lnvUed to the 
office and received by Maj, 
Jurlnovlch, who questioned them 
on their reasons for wanting to go 
to Israel. The Jews· notl-ced that 
the official's tape recorder and 
camera were turned on only when 
be was speaking, and refused to 
continue the· conversation. 
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American Orthodox Rabbi 
L~vels Attack On Dayan 

Wave Of Young America-n J.ews Moves 
Into Canad~ Looking For New L·ife ~ 

TEL AVJV-An American Jerusalem, Dayan's attempt to 
Orthodox rablil' levelled a sharp intervene "In problems which are 
attack against Defense Minister under the sole Jurisdiction of the 
Moshe Dayan accusing the lsraelt Rabbinate" ts "underinlning" 
leader ofJnteryenlng In problems that body and has· "adverse 
of halacha. According to Rabbi Implications" for the mutual 
Issachar Dov Bergman, chairman relations between Israel and 
of the 62nd annual convention of Orthodox Jewry In America. 
the American Mlzrachl Bergman ~ntly was 
Organ I z at Ion which ' met In referring to Dayan s Intervention 

LORl'S BEAUTY 
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IY A"OlNTMENT ONLY. 

· Phone 781-1963 
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-S.H. WILK 
FOR INSURANCE 
1429 BROAD STREET 

461-9290 

In behalf of. a brother and st ster, 
both members of Israel's armed 
forces. who were dented 
marriage licenses by the local 
rabbinical authorities because 
they were deemed "Illegitimate." 
According to religious law, as 
Interpreted by the Orthodox 
establishment In Israel, perso0s 
the rabbis determine to be of 
Illegitimate birth may not marry 
legitimate persons. 

'!be case, which shocked 
and outraged most Israelis, l1 
still pending. Dayan has al9o 
suggested on -ral occasion, 
that the dual Chief Rabbinate be 
abolished In favor of a single 
Chief Rabbi. Rabbi Bergman said 
the questions of who Is a Jew, 
Intermarriage, Illegitimates and 
similar problems would be dealt 
wtth by a special committee of 
the convention on mutual 
relations be- Israel and 
American Orthodox Jews. 
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--00RONTO - Quietly, almost 
Imperceptibly a new wave , of 
Jewish refUJees Is mov!Dg Into 
Canada · In quest of tree 
conscience and m9&DlngfUI life. 

Unllke any previous Influx, 
they · come not u family 
remnants, put to flight by the 
oppreaslon of a European or 
Asian tyrant. They come singly 
or In pairs. And they come from 
America. 

"Nobody really knows how 
many young Jewish Americans 
are commg up here. It's very 
dlfflcult because most who come 
up here come for political 
reasons. The whl>le move, 
psycholoclcally requires a 
com mltment to a type of soclal
polltlcal life style that Is reacUnc 
aplnst thlnp whleh being Jewish 
means," Tbose are the words of 
Wayne Davidson, a 22 year-old 
former Chleqoan, who arrived In 
Toronto In February. 

Wayne ts a new Jewish 
retucee, part of a croup aee~ a 
new life In a country where they 
feel more at eue than In their 
homeland. 

Canada hu welcomed other 
retucees: the Hungarians after 
1956, the Europeans after the 
Holocaust, and the Russians after 
the pocroms. 

With each succeedlnc wave of 
Immigrants, the Jewish 
community developed and reflned 

-the services It ottered. However 
the northward now across the 
American border bas broucht 
confusion and . concern to 
Immigrant aid machinery. 

To sum up the problem , no 
one has any accurate s tatistics on 
how many young Am'!rlcan Jews 
have left their country, 

Lou Posch of the Jewish 
Immigrant Aid Services breathes 
a sigh of relief when he says, 
''We've found the number wu 
nowhere near what we had 
heard." 

This Is particularly true, 
when one consfders ' that an 
Interfaith committee some 
months ago speculated th!!-t there 
may be as mllDy as three or tour 
thousand younc American- Jews 
living In Toronto •. 

Rabllt Arthur Blelfeld of 
Temple Emmanuel was on that 
com -nl.ttee. His guess Is that 
perhaps ten per cent of the young 
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Americans now Uvtng here, would 
be Jewish. He sees many of these 
younc people as "aotl
establlshment," and feels they 
are not conspicuous because 
"they are not . eager to have a 
Jewish Identity," 

Twenty-nine year-old Bob 
Zlmm'!rman says he Is neither a 
draft dodger nor an army 
deserter: "I'm Just a· person." 
When asked why he came, he 
replied, "because I thought 
Canada might be more pleasant to 
Uve 1D than the States." 

Even among young Jewish 
pacUlsts, he thinks there Is 
support for the state of lsrael 
betause of the em:>tional 
attachment. 

He does not know how many 
Jews are comlnc to Canada, says 
they are not really alienated, but 
are neither close to their rellclon 
back home, nor see~ Jewish 
ties here. 

Jamie Kent has Just concluded 
his eight w~t survey for the 
Jewish Immigrant Aid Service. 
He really doesn't know how many -
young Jews are here either. 
During his "street work," the 20 
year-old m'!dlcal student at the 
U. of T, discovered and spoke to 
about half a dozen young Jews 
from the states. 

Jamie Kent says the young 
American Jews who come here 
"don't Identify with the Jewish 
comm•Jnity simply because they 
don't ldentlfY them3elves as 
Jewish. They're not necessarily 
ashamed of belnc Jewish, and 
they don't hide the fact that they 
are Jewish," he explained, 

Kent went on, "There's no -
reason for them to.. stress their 
Jewish afflllallon, because It 
really does them very Utile good, 
U anything, It tends to disrupt the 
sense of community among the 
American exiles here,• 

He says that Initially, all 
Ame leans coming here are 
concerned about day-to-day 
survival, getting f9od, 
accommodation, landed lmml
g rant status. Assistance of 
this sort Is readily available 
from agencies 111\e the T.:>ronto 
Anti-Draft Program. 

Jamie Kent was told by :,eople 
at TADP that some Jewish draft 
doclgers are probably better off 
than others because they often get · 
ftnanclal aid from home. 

This wu not completely borne 
out by those young people he met. 
He says, "One had actually 
finished the arm7, and was 
simply leaving t>e;:ause he :lid not 
Ute the United states." 

Two others "were about 17 
years old, and had simply left 
home before they were Inducted." 
One had no money, and the other 
a big hospital bill; neither were 
landed yet. 

"Another was landed, and had 
been here a few months, had 
enouch money to get by for a 
while, but not for too long. T"ney 
all needed something, usually a 
cheap place to stay, a Job, and 
this goes for all draft dodgers; 
all needed a sense that there 
were pe.:>ple lo Canada and In 
Toronto who cared about their 
welfare." 

Israel Calls New Quarters Better 
(Continued from page 13) 

anguish, around the visitor . A 
man In a knitted cap hoisted a 
four-year-old girl In a red frock 
Into the air . "Tonight,'' he 
shouted, s haking her for 
emphasis, " she has no place , to 
,teepl" 

"I would rather eat sand in 
Gaza than go to El Arlsh," an old 
man called out. "When Jews are 
arrested in Russia, all the world 
hears about It. Aren't we human 
too?" 

'!be refugees comp I aln about 
the quarters In El Arlsh. ''!be 
Israelis say that they are at least 
as good as the cam:, houses and 
that m•Yst among them 
quarters abandoned by Egyptian 
officers at the time of the 1967 
war - are much better. 

Another point, one · partly 
conceded by the Israeli 
authorities, Is that Jobs are 
scarce In El Arlsh and that a 
refugee working In Gaza finds It 
Impossible to move so far . 

The Palestinians' central 
objection ls to leaving the strip. 

""These camps seem like hell 
to me, but I can see thay that they 
might .seem like paradise to 
them,'' said a senior - Israeli 
officer, "They have lived here 23 
years, the U,N.R,W.A, gives them 
free food and suddenly we 
transfer them." -

executions of collaborators, the 
Israelis say, many of the victims 
had no such role. 

One man was killed, according 
to Israeli Investigators, because 
he entered a police station to 
report a robbery. Jn another case . 
two men began fighting over some 
personal difference. One broke 
away and fled. A bystander 
shouted "Traltorl" and within 
minutes a m'>b had caught the 
victim and beaten him to death. 

'!be only way to stamp this 
out, the Israelis say, was to begin 
Intensive patrolllng. o(. the cam'.)s. 
Hence the wide roads - and the 
demolitions . 

Prom what the Israelis say it 
can be reckoned that 2 ,000 or 
2,500 families will be moved out 
before the first stage ends, with 
approximately ' three-quarters 
finding their own shelter 
elsewhere In the strip. In the 
secon~ stage, some military 
sources say, as much as half or 
two-thirds of the camp residents 
will move . 

1be second stage Involves 
bulldlng new housing and 
furnishing electricity, water and 
recreation facllltles. 1be 

. authorities say It wlll be done 
exclusively within the strip. 1be 
goal, they add, ·ls to create a 
series of small, manageable 
camps where, with security 
reasonably assured, the whole 
question of economic and social 
development can be tackled. 

How.aver it m4y work out,~ the 
refugees remain unconvinced. 

A high Israeli officer was 
Gaza problem. That; they feel. watching the demolitions In Shat! 
w o u Id e II ml n ate their one when a woman came up · to him. 
bargaining counter before world - Things are much better, she told 
op! n Ion: the Ir m Iser able him. She liked the new, wide 
con';"ntratlon in what Is still a no ·streets, How about the neighbors 
man •s land and p9sslbly the only who had to move? the officer 
Important populated territory In asked. She was sure they were 
the world that no nation claims. happy. 

1be refugees fear that the 
plan for El Arlsh Is simply the 
opening move to scatter them 
through Israell-adn\lnlstered 
Arab terr! torles and thus end the 

'There are signs that they do "But, sir,''. she added, "Just 
not feel secure on this point, don't touch my house. · Be 
however. Military . §Ources, blessed." . 
saying that only 500 families 
would be settled In El Arlsh, 
denied reports that Gaza 
rest-dents would be mo-wed to the 
west bank of the Jordan River, 
though they are perm I tted to go If 
they wish to. 

'!be authorities emphasize the 
security aspects of the operation. 
st,urred by the kill Ing of two 
Israeli children, and by the 
mounting attacks on Arabs In the 
camps, the army has gone on the 
(!ffenstve ualnst the terrorists, 
reckoned at about 200. 

Although some of the terrorist 
killings wtre ostensibly 

TO VOTE FOR CHINA 
JERUSALEM Informed 

sources said here that Israel will 
probably vote for the admission 
of The People's Republic of China 

- 10 the United Nations llut not for 
the expulsion- of Nationalist 
China, · Israel, whl!:h extended 
diplomatic recognition to the Red 
China 21 years ago, without 
reciprocation, wl1l not change her 
projected st~ even If the . 
malnlan1 r9ilme -rafllses to take 
a aeat at the UN U Taiwan Is not 
expelled, the sources said. 

' 
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Several Hundred A fiend Funeral 
For Murdered Candy Store Owner 

Jacques L! pchitz, Honore_d By l~rael, 
Still Continues To Work At 80 ' 

('Contfnued from page 1) 

NEW YORK - "'A grim 
procession of · several hundred 
angry Jewish mourners followee 
the body of Beno-Spiewak through 
East Flatbush neighborhood 
where he was murdered · in his 
candy store last' we!!k. 

The attack, some said, showed 
that . the police- were no longer 
able to Pl'l>tect residents and that 
the time · had come for self
defense. 

"If J.V.L (Mayor Lindsay) 
cannot do it, perhaps we have to 
turn to the J.D.L (mllltant Jewish 
Defense League)" dellared Rabbi 
Gilbert Steinberg in an emotional 
oration in the funeral chapel. The 
remark drew some applause and 
an undercurrent of murmers, 
some disapproving. 

The deep shock over the 
murder of a concentration camp 
survivor in this once-Jewish and 
now Increasingly black 
neighborhood of pleasant, tree
Uned sidestreets and shopllned 
avenues accounted for the large 

· turnout of mourners. 
All 310 seats in the upstairs 

chapel of the I.J. Morris Funeral 
Parlor at 97~1 Church , Avenue 
were filled with men and women 
with covered heads. several 
hundred other mourners stood in 
the aisles .and the lobby. 

Among the mourners was the 
man who delivered the 
newspapers to the Splewaks -
and was always pressed by them 
to accept a free soda. Another 
was a neighbor on East 9lst 
Street wllo would sit on the porch 
with them. 

Another mourner was a 
relative who recalled how Mr. 
Spiewak and his wife survived 
their years In N azl concentration 
camps during the war, then met 
as displaced persons In Salzheim, 
near Frankfurt, ~ and married. 
They came here In 1949, he 
recalled, and Mr. Spiewak worked 
in a sweater factory and- Mrs. 
Spiewak took a Job, too, until he 
was laid off and the couple then 
put their savings into the 
purchase of the candy store. 

Secluded in a side room with 
close friends and relatives was 
the Splewak's only child, 19-
ye ar-old Larry, a Yeshiva 
graduate and entering accounting 
student at the Baruch School. He 
wore a black velvet yarmulke, or 
skullcap, and his tie was rent in 
the Jewish orthodox symbol of 
mourning. · 

Rabbi steinberg•s 45-m!Qute 
oration - Orthodox ritual 
precludes eulogies In the chapel 
- Pl'l>VOl<e4. outbursts of waillng 
as the spiritual leader of the 
Spiewak's Riehon L'Zion 
synagogue described the victim 
as "an Innocent, pious man • • • 
on a small island - a little 
candy store." 

"He came to this country 
from the conce11trat1on camps aJ¥I 
the crematories.,, the rabbi went 
on In Yiddish-accented English, 
"and In this tun city of New York 
he lost his Ute. 

"Hitler could not destroy him, 
but this wonderful city and its 
leaders did." 

. While the rabbi said all 
citizens shared responsiblllty for 
the decline of the city Uiat, 
prepared the groundwork for such 
murders, he blamed particularly 
the speculators and blockbusters 
who destroyed neighborhoods and 
the leaders who llrt it happen. 

He asserted that Mayor 
Lindsay had' offered to attend. the 
funeral, but was rebuffed by 
Larry Spiewak. 
The rabbi called it a 

"wonderful gesture," but added, 
"We don't want him to come to 
our tunerals." Rather, . he went 
on, the Mayor should visit the 
schools and other aspeeis of the 
neighborhood to see its problems 
ftrsthand. 

Robert Laird, a spokesman 
for the Mayor , when asked, 
dented that Mr~ Lindsay had made . 
an otter to attend the service, but 
be noted that the Mayor had 
spoken out strongly against the 
crime and had ordered a high 
priority for the search for the 
murderers. 

The rabbi's reference t'o 
support for the controversial 
Jewish Defense Lea,ue, which, 

residents said, has not been 
110tably strong In East Flatbush, 
apparently articulated what some 
In the crowd werfYthlnldng. 

••I'm past 72 " said one man 
Rubin Wollman, ',.but I'll join th~ 
J.D,L. I was In World War I and 
n and I'm still handy with a gun." 

He said he had no quarrel with 
the blacks In the -neighborhood, 
some of whom are his. neighbors 
and close friends. He said his 
quarrel was only with hoodlums 
who came into EasL Flatbush 
trom outside. 

When the chapel service ended 
and Mr. · Splewak's hearse was 
driven slowly to the synagogue, 
blacks joined the procession of 
mourners. 

Afterward, the hearse drove 
once past the eandY, store and, 
then to the New Monteflore 
Cemetery In Pinelawn near 
Farmingdale, L.I. 

(Continued from page 6) 

behind him, and back of that a 
sun-drenched stone wall. Beyond 
were the bare Judean H1l1s, 
floating In light and an ochre 
haze. 

Llpehitz spoke of the site on 
Mount Scopus where his tree will 
eventually stand. 

"I tell you, I'm trembling," 
he said. "The view over the hllls 
and the Dead Sea. Don't speak to 
me about It. It gives me stomach 
ache. 

"When I finish the last study 
In Italy I must come back and 
struggle with this enemy, this 
light. It k1l1s and caresses. You 
see only wildness in this light," 

The tree is an old debt. 
Llpehitz used to go to Zionist 
meetings as a young man. "Our 
slogan was 'If I forget thee, 
Jerusalem, let my right hand 
forget her eunntnc.' Many times 

. Urges Use Of Mobile Homes 
For Immigrants In Israel 

NEW YORK New 
immigrants In Israel "should be 
satlsfted with the housing theY,re 
given," and should be wl111ng to 
Uve In mobile homes 20 miles 
from urban areas and not Insist 
on staying In the "overburdened" 
cities. That Is the view of Jack D. 
Weller of the Swig, Weiler and 
Arnow Management Company, 
Inc. In New York who has been 
national chairman of the United 
Jewish Appeal for two decades, 
and Is vice chairman of the Joint 
Distribution Committee and 
secretary-treasurer of the Israel 
Bond Organization. 

Most pertinent to his comment 
on Israeli accomodatlons Is his 
chairmanship-of the reconstituted 
Jewfsh 4gency•s 10-man Housing 
Committee.. Weller's belief in 
mobile homes Is reflected In 
figures prepared by ht,. for the 
JTA;·: ID the United State's two 
years ago, mobile homes -
412,690 of them - accounted for 
6 7 pel"cent o~ all new single
fam lly homes selling for under 
$25,000; for 79 percent under 
$20,000 and for 94 percent under 
$15,000. "The only way to cut the 
price of conventionally built 
homes and apartments," Weller 
says, "Is_ to break with 
tr.adltlon." His argument is 
buttressed by a slogan preserved 
on a paperweight on his desk 
"Nothing will ever be attempted 
If all possible objections must be 
first overcome." 

Slums are a fact of Israeli 
Ute, Weller points out, and 40 · 
percent of the country's slums 
are in Tel Aviv • . That Is why 
Israel's Black Panthers "have a 
definite case" and why It is 
unfair for new Im m!~ants to 
Insist on· : living . Ip the cities, 
Weller says. Being 20 miles from 
a big city Is not so terrible, he 
continues, considering that bus 
service can be arranged; he 
him self travels that distance Into 
mid-Manhattan, ' 

And by setting up 
housekeeping in Israeli suburbia, 
w eller saY,S, the residents w1ll be 
helping the government meet Its 
housing problem, That problem 
is, as Is known, considerable. As 
Weller puts It, "Providing for 
adequate housing Is a first basic 
step In defUSing the dynal'illte in 
the slum, areas." And the bill for 
this • ~desperately needed" 
housing? "Hundreds of millions 
of dollars" over the next few 
years. Raising that sum will be 
the task of the Jewish Agency's 
Housing Committee, compos84~of 
10 major contributors to the UJA. 
All are "very anxious lo help," 
and for no personal gain, says 
Weiler, 

But the Issue of the, holding 
open of new apartments for 
Immigrants while young married 
coup 1 e s are desperate for 
lodgings has been exaggerated, as 
It is very limited In scope, 
Weller asserts. Nevertheless, be 
admits, half of the 20,000 new 
married couples each' year are 
"in deep trouble" and require 
Tental housing; 15,000 fam111es 
Uve in temporll.ry barracks 
("asbe1tonlm'i); costs have 

doubled fn 10 years; 14 percent of 
Israeli famWes Uve In slums, of 
thos!! 400,000 tam Wes, 200,000 
Uve two or more persOIIS per 
room and In some eases there 
are up to 12 per room, whleh he 
calls "criminal." 

Furthermore, he notes, 
"thousands" - though "a very 
small percentage" leave 
Israel each year because of 
"hardships" there, and there are 
100,000 ex-Israelis In the U.S. 
But w eiler stresses that "Israel 
is no different from other 
countries" In this r j!speet, 
pointing out that In New York City 
there Is an Immediate need for 
800,000 new units. 

As for the Israeli 
government's aid In this matter, 
Weller says, "they're doing a 
fantastic Job with the limited 
means they have at their 
command," and speaks of 
chaperoning Housing Minister 
Zeev Sharef across the U.S. last 
week to Inspect mobile homes on 
location. (To show Sharef how the 
American use of such structures 
Is applicable to Israel, Weller 
and his colleagues took him to 
Phoentx, where It was 105 
degrees. "MY 'God -
Beersheba.I" cried the minister.) 

Peking Newspaper Denies 
Israel, China Contacts 

LONDON - An article In the 
Peking newspaper, Peoples Daily, 
last weekend denied that contacts 
had faken place between the 
Peoples Republic of China and 
Israel In order to establish 
diplomatic relations between the 
two countries. 

The article described the 
reported contacts as "lies 
deliberately fabricated to contuse 
public oplnton." On July 27 It was 
reported that repeated contacts 
between Chinese diplomats of the 
Peoples Republic and Ell Ben
Gal, representative of the Israeli 
Mapam Party, had been conducted 
In Paris, 

According to JTA, Ben-Gal 
met various Embassy staff 
members and some . of · the . 
conversations were held at the 
Chinese own request. 

At the same time, a 
spokesman for the Chinese 
Embassy In Paris, Tsa Kwel 
Seng, told the JTA that "no 
member of the Embassy had met 
Ben-Gal" and asserted that 
:information to the effect that 
:meetings had occurred !' is pure 
fabrJcation and a provocation." 1 

The -article. last weekend In 
the Peoples Daily -stated that the 
Chinese government had always 
supported the struggle of the 
Pale stinian and other Arab 
peoples and would continue to do 
so. 

:l'he article took exception to 
the f~t that reports of- the 
alleged contacts had been 
repeated by Tass-, the official 
Soviet news agency. This was, In, 
the Chlnl!se view, an attempt to 
conceal the Russians "own 
sinister activities" In the Middle 
East and their "collusion with 
Israel,"~ 

afterwards I have been grasping 
my right hand to see It was still 
there." · 

In - 1947, after modeling a 
virgin for the church In Assy, In 
France, Llpehltz vowed he would 
do somethinc for his own 
rellgton. "A year ago," be said, 
"the ladies from Hadassah came 
and asked me to make a statue 
for MoUDt Seo pus, and I was no 
longer in a blind alley. • 

"I started with the sacrifice 
of Isaac. And then I made the 
angel stopping It and over that I 
put our three ,fathers, Abraham, 
Jacob and Isaac, who are 
supporting the burning bush, and 
It finishes In a kind of phoentx 
that never burns, and this phoenix 
Is nourished by the Tables of the -
Law. Later I said, no, It Is not 
enough. Our nation starts with 
Noah. This excited me. Showing 

-water as well as fire. Then 
somebody told me the phoenix 
was not a Jewish symboL" 

Both of Llpehitz's heavy hands 
had risen gradually above his 
head. He lowered them, and 
concluded: "So I took It out. But 
It's still growing." 

He explained how be felt about 
Jerusalem: 

"You know, In New York, 
everyone is Jumping. An old 
friend visited me there from 
Paris and said, 'What's happening 
to )'OU?" I told him I didn't know, 
perhaps it wa s tellurle 
manifestations, )>ut In New York 
you have to jump. In Jerusalem It 
is a sort of spiritual jwnping." 

He Is curt, however, when the 
bubbling pride of. the Israelis 
spills over into fatuousness. 

"They took me to-an exhibit of · 
Judaica," he related gleetully, "I 
told them It was kitchenware and 
they got angry. Jewish art? If a 
Jew does It, It's Jewish art." 

That led him, somehow, to 
talk about Inspiration. 

"It is a very real thing," he 
said. "I start with something I 
know what It Is. Then comes 
something I don't know, an 
unkDOwn collaboration. You look 
at a dervish. He walks Into the 
room like you and me. He starts 
to turn, and then comes ecstasy. 
But If he doesn't start to turn, the 
ecstasy doesn't come." 

Llpehitz, who gave up abstract 
expressionism 35 years ago, 
before most people ever heard of 
It, Is cheerful If unenthusiastic 
about the contemporary art 
scene. 

•• For me It -Is the end of a 
cycle," he said, "but nothing Is 
1 o s t • We are ace um ulatlng 
experiences In a pile. Some new 
generation will . come along and 
use It. 

"They used to call me 'Le 
Cublste Optlmlste.• I am not 
pessimistic either about the 
tuture of art or the tuture of 
human beings. We are not human 
beings yet. We are on the way." 

It would take him four years, 
he had explained, to ftnlsh the 36-
foot tree of Ufe, He will do It In 
his studio In Pietra Santa, near 
Pisa, where he has his foundry 
and his helpers - artisans with 
a -tradition of stonecutting that 
goes back beyond Michelangelo, 
He got up to leave. 

"Now," he said, "I have to 
live long, so pray for me.0 

Six Israelis Invited 
To Visit Soviet Union 

TEL AVIV - Moscow will be 
host to six prominent Israelis 
Invited by the soviet Peace 
Committee for a two-week tour. 

The Invitation was' seen here 
as another Indication of the 
Kremlin's desire to re-establish 
contacts that were severed when 
Moscow ended diplom a tic 
relations In 1967, at the time of 
the Aral:!-Israell war. . 

Pro-Moscow Israeli 
Com munlsts have often been 
received In the soviet Union since 
the break In relations, but the 
new group Is unusual In that It 
Includes only one Communist. 
However, all six have been 
severe critics of Premier Golda 
Meir's foreign pbllcies. 

The ,Invitations were seen 
here as part of a pattern, along 
with approaches by low-ranking 
soviet diplomats to Israeli 
journalists In Europe and the 
United States as well as the visit 
here by Victor Louis, a soviet 
journalist who appeared to have 
e 1 o s e conoeetlbns with the 
Kremlln. 

Officials here have also noted 
that Moscow recently Issued 
visas to · Israeli participants In 
International congresses held In 
the soviet Union. 

has been tha,t resumpUon of ties 
was mainly in Israel's Interest, 

Five of tbe guests are 
members of the committee, They 
are Nathan Yalln-More, who 
beaded the extremist Stern group 
during the period of the Britisli 
mandate and Is now a journalist; 
James J, Rosenthal, retired 
parliamentary reporter of the 
newspaper Haaretz; Yaakov 
Rlftln, a left-winger who detected 
recently from the Marxist Mapam 
party, which he had represented 
for man,, years in the Knes~et; 
Moshe Eldelberg, a long-time ' 
trade union offtelal, and Mrs: 
Ruth LUblteh, the only Communist '-, 
In the group, 

The sixth guest will be Dr. 
Dan Miron, professor of Hebrew 
literature-at Tel Aviv University. 

r~1 
(Continued from page 2) 

Mr s. Julius Bomes of Warwick: 
12 grandchlldren arid three grear
grandehlldren. 

The new -trend was seen here • • • 
as a soviet reaction to the vlslt to SAMUEL GARBER 
Cairo last May by S8!lretary of Funeral services for Samuel 
state William P. Rogers, where Garber, 81, of 99 Hillside 
the American offlclJl met Avenue, a custodian at Superior 

· President Anwar al-Sadat. The Court until retiring In 1966, who 
Cairo talks were said to have died Wednesday after a six 
demonstrated that the Americans months Illness, were held the 
had the advantage of being able to following day, at, the Suglll'll\an 
deal with both sides .In the Middle Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
East dispute while the Russians Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
were '1.andleapped as a result of The late Sophie Garber was 
having no direct relations with his wife. Mr, Garber had lived in 
Israel. New York Cify before m?Vlng to 

However, there / has been no Providence 15 years ago. He was 
offtelal thaw in soviet-Israeli born In Russia, a son of the late 
relations •. The Israeli tourists Charles and Ida Garber. 
will not be guests of the soviet He was a ' m gm ber of the 
Goverment but cit' the Peace Jewish Home for the' Aged, the 
Committee. They have been !(nights of Pythias and the Golden 
invited·not as a delegation but as Agers. He had been active In the 
individuals, / · • Cerebral Palsy Foundation. 

The Invitations are understood Survivors Include a son, Louis 
to. have been solicited by Gar'ber of Pawtucket; two 
members of the committee, to daughters, Mrs. Jerome Horowitz 
Improve relations between Israel of Provldenc'e and Mrs. Robert 
and the soviet Union. F1>rmed Fein· of Pawtucket; a .brother, 
approz,imately 18 months ago, the Louis Garber of Providence; two 
com m It tee has campatcned sisters, Mrs. , Simon Shatkin of 
againsnhe Governm9nt view that Providence and Mrs, Beatrice 
Moscow must take the nrst step Rosner of Woodside, Long Island, 
to restore relations with Israel. New York; elcht crandchlldren 
The reuontnc of 1he committee , and 10 creat-crandchildren,' , , . 
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BURR HONOltED 
LOS ANGELES - R~ymond . sore;d l:,y die Labor Zionist mave

Burr, famed cetevtslon actor,, re-· ~t. U.S. Senator Alan Cranston 
cetved the "db!lngulshed artist dellwred an address ·at the • af
Award" at a dinner ~day spon- fair. 

WE HAVE IT! 
• -GOOD FOOD-

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
• ATMOSPHERE 

FLOWERS 
FOR EVERY· 
OCCASION 

, CALL 

CLARK'S · HARBOURSIDE 
LOBSTERMANIA 

OPEN 7 DAYS-UNTIL 1:00 A.M. 
WATER ST. VIA KING ST. 

EAST GREENWICH 114-6363 

Flower Sh~p, Inc! 
294 Thayer Street 

GA 1-6700 

• 
We have Old Time Penny Cant!y, Vermont Cheddar Cheese, 
Jams and Jellies. Also Many Unusual Gifts, 

ls 4111 ..... ... 
~ 8 y Cutlf ...... l.L ~~ ,., .. ... 

ffl Jfa.lft\._ (Mp ____ lltt. l!J, w-.c.-. 
,ZAL~JJJ:l!Ul.--ll ,l>J~~ - City u .. , 

M\llf.R'S 
++Hi ,.,,.,. Ill iMftis., 

FROM OUR KITCHEN - FRESHLY COOKED 
KOSHER - SLICED TO ORDER 
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ROAST BEEF N U 
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*2.98~. 
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Q '\tO MtMADE G EFILTE Fl'-> H 
HO MEMADE CHOPPED LIVER 

U HO ME MAD E HORSE RA0l> H 
A HO MEM ADE CHOPPED HER PIN<..• 

R0A'.>TED CH1O<E N '.> 
STUFFED ROA ST ED C HICKEN 
GRAPENUT PUDDI N G 
lO~, \ HEN NOODLE PUDDI N G 

ALL KOS HER AND SAME MILL ER OU A LI TY 

HOPE~T.ONLY, 

KOSH[R FRESH MEATS · 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED ~ T 
NOON QN FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

CUTFROM HEAVY STEER BEEF -
'BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAS-Tll~LB. 
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Announce New Course 
For 1·sraeli Girls 

NEW YORK - Am9rlcan 
women's liberations groups can 
loot to lsrael for working 
examples ln educational equality. 
As part of' Its continually 
e~ng program to train 
Israeli girls to technical 
vocations, Pioneer Women has 
announced the start of a new 
colU'se for girls of pre-Army age 
ln Instrumental mechanics and 
electronics. 

'11tese courses are being 
conducted In cooperation with the 
Israel Defense Forces and the 
Mlnlstry of Labor, It was 
announced by the vocational 
training department of Moetzet 
Hapoalot, Pioneer Women's 
affiliate social service 
organtuUoo In Israel. TIie pre
Army courses are Intended for 
girls who have completed two and 
three years af secondary scbooL 
TIiey will be conducted af lbe 
Pioneer Women Moetzet 
Hapoalol's trainlnc school In 
JatfL 

Graduates will receive the 
official vocational certlflcate of 
the Ministry of Labor and, upon 
their entry Into the Defense 
Forces, appropriate army 
ratings. Al the same time, 
Pioneer Women Is conducting for 
the seventh year courses In 
technical aeronautic 
draftsmanship, graduates of 
which, II Is rePorted, have been 
successflllly absorbed Into the 
Israeli Air Force and later Into 
civilian wort. 

SUCCESSFUL 

INVESTING 

By Roger E. Spear 

Contervatiw Portfolio 
For Couple 

Approaching Retirement 

We are In our early sixties 
and have $7000 to Invest In some 
stocks for retirement. Could you 
suggest something for us? V ,W. 

A portfolio-of three con sumer 
Issues offering a combination of 
Income and growth would be more 
advantageous at this Jimcture. 
Perhaps after retirement some 
_adjustments In your portfolio may 
be In order to meet Increased 
Income requirements. Equal 
d o 11 a r amoimts Invested In 
American Brands. Safeway Stores 
and Squibb Corp. should provide 
an excellent cushion toward 
retirement four years hence. 

American Brands bas reduced 
Its dependence on tobacco so that 
this product Is now believed to 
accoimt for only 60% of safes. 
Lower t obacco advertising 

:=\:!e -::... a~~e~::~~ 
strong first quarter results, 

. Sales, earnings · and dividends 
have Increased · annually since. 
1963. Shares, now selling at a 
reasonable 9 .Sx estimated I 971 
results, yield a generous 4,8%. 

Safeway Stores, the coimtry's 
second largest retail food chain, 
reporte·d record-breaking 
operating results for the 24 
weeks ended Jtme 19,1971. Sales 
Jmnped 13.5% and earnings gained 
1 l.3% year-to-year. Net was 
equal to $1. 28 per share, up from 
$ I. 15 In the comparable 1970 
period . An Improved profit 
margin, a more aggressive 
mercliandlslng program and 
growing emphasis on disco1mt 
·operations could push earnings to 
$3.00 a share this year, At only 
12x projected 1971 net, shares 
are a reasonable purchase for 
gradual growtl), 

The Squibb C_orp. cot'l>Orate 
title cavers a broad and growing 
range of products. Food producJs,' 
baby foods, quality drugs - both 
ethical and proprietary - have 

, been Joined recently - via 
rriargers - by Lanvtn-Chart.es
of-t he-RI tz' cosmetica and 
_perfumes, and Edward Week's 
sur'glca1 and dtag11ostlc 
Instruments, A l~ gain In 
aarntilgs Is projected.for the first 
half af the current year. Whtie 

CLASSIFIECl 
CALL 724-0200 
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EAST SIDE: F-.t floor, mod.,n f;-. 
rooms. ThrN bedrooms. Stove. car
pehng, drape,. Heoi.d, porit;ng. 
Adults. Avoaoblo Octobe< l. 272-
1223. 

19-General Ser_vices 

CAP'S R001 CUANNG: General 
deoning. floors washed, waxed and 
butt.d, rvgs shompoood. 272-3-428, 
83H795. 

EXCAVATING: lod<hoe worit, grod· 
mg, lond doo,;ng. Pknforms i,.,;11, 
pcmo,, dro;n laying. lnwrod ond 
bonded. 9,2.1044, 9,2.100 . 

JIM'S ROOI CUANNG, Floor 
washing and waxing, w;ndow 
wasliing. -blo rotes. Re,;,cton
nol. CC>ffllM<CKJI. 726-3293. 

LAIIY'S IIUIIISH IIMOVAL, Yards, 
ottia, cetlors, etc. Very reasonable. 
739.91n 

IUG SHAMPOOtNG: Floor waxing. 
ReolOnOble rQtet. Lorry Dugan, 
353-96'8. 

STA TIWlDI QIANING ond jan;to
riol servtee, General cleaning, light 
ond heavy. Floor,. walls, windoW'I, 
rvg shompac,;ng. Call •21 -2'33. 

A Herald ad always gets re
sults • • • OID' subscribers com
prise an active buytng market. 

Squibb Is..,, trading at a high, 28x, 
multiple of expected 1971 net, 
this Is not excessive for a fast 
growing drug Issue. 

Debentures Defined 
Q: Would you comment on the 

soimdness of debentures? Al so 
what ts meant by the terms 
''subordlna-red•• and 
• 1 \D'lsubordlnated" when used ln 
connection with debenrure? G.B. 

A: A debenture Is simply a 
debt Issue put out by a 
corporation. It~ has no security 
beyond the promise of the 
company to pay Interes t and 
principal when due, Soimdness 
rests entirety on the solvency and 
credit standing of the Issuing 
company and the breadth of 
Interest coverage on Its fimded 
debt. 

A subordinated debenrure ·Is 
secondary or subordinate - so 
far as payment of Interest and 
principal are concerned ~ to all 
outstanding senior Indebtedness. 
An unsubordlnated debenture 
rank s equally with other 
tmsecured debt, bank loans and 
accoimts payab!e, Always read 
the prospectus for the particular 
Issue before purchasing. In order 
to imderstand terms of payment 
anarestrlctlons. 

Q: I am unmarried and have 
never bought any stock. I would 
like to begin by buying growth 
stocks toward retirement, At 
present I can afford to Invest 
$5,000 and would like to buy two 
stocks. I imderstand It costs 
more to buy In less than 100 
share lots, so would I be wiser to 
buy Just one Issue? I,K, 

A: You are certainly on the 
right rrack In your financial 
planning, so don't allow a small 
difference In buying fees derail 
your thinking. Only 100 share 
units - r oimd lots - In most 
Instances are traded, by auction 
on the ' 0Exchange. Odd lots -
less than 100 -shares - with 
minor exceptions, are bought and 
sold by odd lot bl'l)kers. These. 
dealers charge an odd-lot 
differential amoimtlng on the Big 
Board to 1 /8 on shares selling at 
SS or above, 

In addition to the regular 
commlHlon ,there Is a surcharge, 
Instituted In April, 1970 and stltl 
'In force. 11ils cowd add up toJ IS 

25~Lawns, LandKaping 

T & T LANDSCAPE:· 5pec;ot;,;ng ;n 
yard work. Lookin:g for 5Ufflffler 

cl•nh. Coll or,y hmo. 723-9189 0< 
726-075,. Ask fo, Tom. frN o,t;. 
motes. 

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core 
. Fertilizing. Specializing in Jhtubbe
ry and trimming. TrN woric. n~ 
°'66. 9.3 

3C,:,a1,.tiiig, ,-.-hanging 

IOYA1. PAINTING: lnter;o, po;nhng 
and decorating. Paperhanging. 
COf!IPlote .h/>rM romodol;ng. 521 • 
8859. 

PAINTING: . lnte<KJr and oxter;o,. 
GoMraf cloon;ng, woll, ond w<><od· 

• worit. Ff'oe eslifflotes. Coll F,_,,on 
Groy and Sons. 93+0585. 

39-Situations Wanted 
IAIYSITTH, Honest and rol;oblo. 

Ooli H;II soctK>n. 723· 1928. 

42-~lal Services 

llflNSHING, Nrnituro and k;tchon 
cabinets in ontiqu1! or woodgrain 
finiil1. Coll ewnin;s, Moyer Refini,h· 
;ng, 725-855 l. 

FAIM FIESH pooches and apples at 
Homestaod Forms Country Store, 
Douglas Pike, Route 7. 3 mi'8s 
North Mineral Spring Avenue., 
5m;t1,f;.ld, R.I. 

to the regu1 ar commission for 
each transaction. Despite the 
added cost, In my opinion, you 
are bettei, off dividing your 
capital to spread your risk, I 
suggest you buy equal dollar 
amoimts of Damon Corp. and 
McCulloch Oil . 

Better Quality 
Needed For Retirff 

Q: :rwo years ago I bought 
American Silver, Nancy Lee 
Mines and Lee National, all of 
which show losses. I also have T. 
Rowe Price Growth Fund and 
Suns b In e Mining Convertible 
Debentures: both of these are 
showing profits, ! am now 
retiring and need Income -
what are your suggestions? M.L. 

A: In view of your retirement 
and apparent need for Income, 
your portfolio Is overdue for 
revision. As mining stocks are 
generally considered speculative, 
I first suggest sale of both 
American Sliver, and Nancy Lee 
Mines. your Sunshine Mining 
debentures carry a rather low 
rating by the authorities and I 
feel th! s also should be 
liquidated. Lee National Is too 
speculative for you and provides 
no Income - sell. Retention of 
T. Rowe Price Growth Fund Is 
advised, however, 

Sh ort-term notes would 
provide you with most 
satisfactory Income and both 
Issues I suggest - American 
Tel. & Tel. 7-3/ 4s of 1977 and 
Reynolds Tobacco 8-1/Ss pf 1974 
- carry quality bond ratings. 

Q: Can you give me 
Information on Electric Hose & 
Rubber? s.G. 

A: Although company products 
are sold to a wide range of 

.Industries, many of Electric 
'Hose's markets have been bard 
·hit by the sluggish economy, 
i Indu s tr I es ' served Include: 
aerospace, automoti ve , 
construction, farm equipment, 
military and heavy machinery. 

in the fiscal year ended Aug, 
31, 1970, sates moved ahead 
margt'nally, While earnings 
dropped 26%, For the current · 
fiscal year, opera!fng results 
have been even more dismal, 
~fleeting strl-kes against two 
m·aJor , customers anci the 
continued stow business climate, 
Sales were off .8,3% year-to-year 
In the Dine months through May. 
Earnings were 4 cents a share 
CQmpared with $1.11 In the fiscal 
1970 period. 

Directors voted In mid-June 
to slash the dividend from 25 -
cents a share quarcerly to S 
cents. As a .supplier to primary 
Industries, Electric Hose Is apt 
to be slow to reflect economic 
recavery, 


